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UNITED STATES,

STI(BCOmmirEE ON FOREIGN ECONOMIC POLICY,
JOINT EcoNoMic COmmIIrEE,

Washlngton, D.C.
Tihe subcommittee met at 10 a.m., pursuant to notice, in room 1202,
New Senate Olice Building, I1on. IHale Boggs (chairman of the subcommit tee) presiding.
Present: Representatives Boggs, lreuiss, and Widnall; and Senators
Symington, Javits, and Miller.
Also present: John R. Stark, executive director, John B. Henderson, staff economist, and Donald A. Wel)ster, minority staff economist.
(klairman Bo{.(s. The subcommittee will come to vi-cier.
The Subcoimittee on Foreign Economic Policy of the, Joint Economic Committee today begins a series of six public hearings on "The
Future of U.S. Foreign Trade Policy."
The recent conclusion of the Kennedy Round negotiations-the
sixth round of the GATT trade negotiationis-provides an opportunity
for taking stock of our position on trade, policy. It is fitting that the
reassessment be undertaken by this subcommittee, which was set up in
the 87th Congress, just over 6 years ago ". . .to conduct studies and
iold hearings oil such subjects as trade, trade agreements, international investlteults, tj.S. imports and exports, and U.S. foreign aid."
It. was this subcommittee, you will recall, whose first major work wvas
the review of trade policy that )receded the enactment of the Trade
Expansion Act of 1962.
Now, a few (days after the expiration of the special powers granted
to the. President of the United States by that act, we welcome as the
lead witness in these hearings the President's Special Representative
for Trade Negotiations, Ambassador William M. Roth.
I the long and arduous debates of Geneva, in crisis after crisis
down to the final hours of negotiation, Ambassador Roth has acquitted
himself well. His talents of persistence and patience, and even on occasion his temper, have been applied to further the. interests of the
United States in a. liberal trading world.
In expressing our appreciation to Ambassador Roth for helping
to bring the Kennedy Round negotiations to a successful conclusion,
I find a suitable occasion to pay tribute to his predecessor, the late
Governor Herter, who did so much to focus our attention on the need
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life of the Republic gains its strength from the diltiful efforts of men
like him.
The end of t lie Kennedy Round is a Suitalle occasion for a reevallmlion. Thevse hearings are certainly timely. They are also necessary. ,Ve
must milake a prompt beginning
i
a review of our thinking on issues of
foreign trade. It is a matter of great imlportance how the Congress
will form its ideas on trade policy. And we hope and expect that this
initial set of hearings will lay the groundwork.
Let, me r it, a statement in 1961 by George Ball who was then
Under Secretary of State. In tn address to the National Trade Comveition, he said:
I hjave 1een awaie of iL ensure of agrentiiit rarely found in these esorle
cireles--agreement. oilt1 fact that v, are coning to the close of' ,I familiar erit
in our world trailing relations and entering another that is not familiar at all.
Some see this nlew phase as filled withIi oplttullity an1d challenge. Soie. on
the other haml. are aprehlensivo. But few question the proposition that lerviasive change will be the dominant claracteristic of the years that li.ahead.

That, it. seems to 11e. is still our situation.
So, in meet ig this situation, we look back with the intention of
guiding our aims in the future. Our purposes on this suhobmilittee
should beto examine the past, not to find errors, but I, take stock and
learn our lessons well;
to try to foresee the chlinges shat are imminent and to direct
our efforts accordingly;
to persuade the United States to dispense with policies that are
Ia(hronist ic, or which cater to outmoded deman(l, and to reinforce our efforts to achieve signiticiant and necessary advances in
the international commerce of nations, and of the Trnited States
in particular;
to deal plainly with the special interests of our own country
in agriculture and industry, while always remembering the prtmary importance of the general public interest;
to give our negotiators the basis for firm and flexible bargaining
with or trading"partners in other countries and through agencies such as GATT; and, finally,
to keep constantly in mind tie interdependence of the trading
world and the need to maintain its growth and prosperity, which
represents for us all the best protection.
We are very happy to have so many of the members of the subeomaittec here with us this morning.
T want to thank the members of the staff who have worked very
hard in putting together these subcommittee hearings. iticludina the
papers that, have been prepared and edited which are available to
the members of the subcommittee as well as others.
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Ar. Ambassaudor, we are very thap)y to have you here this morning.
Iam remiled, however, that Senator Javits has a statement that
he would like to present at this time. We will now hear from Senator
iavits.

STATEMENT OF HON. JACOB K. JAVITS, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF NEW YORK
Senator ,LvI's. Mr. Chairman, I had tle )rivilege of visiting Ge-

neva, and so 1 have some concept of tile ctxraordaiary work that has
been (lone in this particular area by Ambassador Bluxellhhd and
Ambassalor Roth. I ask unanious consent to include in ,the record
a list of the personnel who worked on these various neo"';tions 's a
pa't of the U.S. delegation. It is a fairly extensive list, 3Ir. Cimriviman.
But.1oo often Americans who render sui1chi
extraordinary service and

such arduous service as was rendered here go absolutely unnoticed and
unknown, and I think that is wrong. And with the Chair's permission
I would like to include those names in the record, and express my feeling of respect, and appreciation for the extraordinarily gifted service
which was shown in this case which is so critically important to the
security and prosperity of our Nation.
Chairinan Boc.os. Without olbjection, the nanes will be included.
Senator J.Vrl'. I lhank my:) colleague.
(T[he list, referred to follows
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT,
OFFrCE 01'
FTIr SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
FOR T DE NEOOTIATrONS.

July 12, 1967.
KENNEDY ROUND PARTICIPANTS: WASHINGTON
(OFFICEOF TIE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE

Ambassador William Roth
Philip Berlin
Theodore Gates
Irwin IIedges
Walter Hollis
Sel1a Kallis
Louis Krauthoff
Iiarald Malmgren
Bernard Norwood
Morton Pomeranz
Albert Powers
Mary Jane Wignot

Leonard Wilson
John Rehm

DEPARTMENT OF 91TATE

Anthony Solomon
Joseph Greenwald
Deane Hinton
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Secretary Trowbridge
Robert MeNeill
Allen Garland

DEPARTMIFNT OF LABOR

George Weaver
Harry Weiss
DEPA'rwMENT OF AoRIOULTUiE

John Schnittker
Raymond Ioanes
Howard Worthington
DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY

Winthrop Knowlton
James Hendrick
DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR

Harry Shooshan
TARIFF COMMsION

Paul Kaplowltz, former cliairmian
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KENNEDY ROUND DELEGATION: GENEVA
Government agency

Ambassador W. Michael Blumenthal ------------------

STR (State).

OFFICERS

Adams, Leason B -----------------------------------Arundale, Joseph -----------------------------------Barton, Bernard
Birkhead, James W------------------------------Brew ster, H elen -------------------------------------

Tariff Commission.
Interior.
Tariff.
Agriculture.
State.
Brosnan, Anne ---------------------------------STR (Commerce).
Crult, Anthony N---------------------------------Agriculture.
Drew, Joseph C -------------------------------------Commerce.
E Nds,
Mabel -------------------------------------Commerce.
Fellman, David -------------------------------------Commerce.
Fernandez, Kenneth --------------------------------Commerce.
Hamerschlag, Robert --..----------------------------STR (Commerce).
Hart, William T ----------------------------------Tariff.
H irabayashi, Martin --------------------------------- STR (State).
Ihow e, Jeanne ..........................
Commerce.
Jones, Dallas ---------------------------------------STR (State).
Karpoff, Edward
Agriculture.
Kelly, William B .....
Commerce.
Kilgore, Lowell P ---------------------------------Coinmerce.
K irk, N orthrop --------------------------------------- STR (State).
Law , D ana -------------------------------------------- Tariff.
Lg e, R ola n d ....-- .. ... ... ........
.........
.. . .. .... .
Tariff.
Lew is, Jam es 1I -----------------------------------STR (State).
Lord, Winston ------------------------------------STR (State).
3MacHatton, John ............
Tariff.
M artin, Edward E ----------------------------------- Tariff.
Montgomery, Frederick ...------------------------Conmmerce.
Musrey, Alfred G ---------------------------------Tariff.
Nelson, Donald M ., Jr ------------------------------- Tariff.
Pappano, Albert E ---------------------------------STR (State).
Pinkney, Anne ---------------------------------STR (State).
Preeg, Ernest II
-----------------------------State.
Pritchard, Norris T --------------------------------Agriculture.
R iegert, Thom as ------------------------------------- STR (State).
Sacchet, Edward ----------------------------------STR (State).
Sanders, Walter L ------------------------------Tariff.
Simons, Thomas W ., Jr ------------------------------ STR (State).
Starkey, Jam es -------------------------------------- Agriculture.
Steward, John W ------------------------------------Agriculture.
Sunderland, Lawrence B
........
Tariff.
Thoreson, Mrs. Musedorah --------------------------State.
Thuroczy, Nicholas M ------------------------------Agriculture.
Travis, Herman -----------------------------------Labor.
Tvaddell, James ------------------------------------STR (State).
Vaughan, Hal-------------------------------------USIS.
Vernon, M rs. Gloria --------------------------------- Labor.
Wiggins, Guy --------------------------------------STR (State).
Wolff, Ernest -------------------------------------Tariff.
Worthington, Courtenay ----------------------------STR (State).
W orthington, Howard L ----------------------------- Agriculture.
Zaglits, O scar ---------------------------------------State.
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SECRETARIAT

Baner, Henri F.
Boone, Dorothy.
Burton, Martha Jo.
Chamberlain, Mary.
('ompton. Mrs. Esther G.
Durkin, Mary.
D)vorken, Doris.
Funyak, Barbara.
Greenstreet, Mrs. Virginia.
Iartman, Becky.
Ileisey, Patricia.
Holloway, Irene.
Hoyenga, Patricia.
Hughes. Mary.
Jahin, Carolyn.
Jazynka, Mrs. Jane.
Knebel, Mrs. Jerry W.

Lacock, Robert A.
Lineberry, Betty Sue.
Lini, Arleer..
Marshall, Janet.
Martinichlo, Deanne.
Odom, Allene.
Paraschos, Christine.
Pfromer, Joanne.
Rockyinore, Jean.
Samora, Barbara.
Sharpless, Mattie.
Slaughter, Evelyn P.
Sondheimer, Bernice.
Velarde, Margaret.
Williams, Jesse.
York, Mrs. Ethel.

Senator JAvITs. I have a very brief statement.
The hearings which are about to start are of the greatest national
importance as they can set the tone of congressional and national mood
toward the results of the Kennedy Round and toward future trade
legislation. Our chairman, Representative Hale Bogg, is to be congr'atitlated for the excellent care with wich these hearings have been
preparedd and for the outstanding witresses who are to appear before Is.
It would be the greatest folly to interpret the relative quiet with
which Congress and U.S. industry have thus far reacted to the results
of the Kennedy Round as an indication that these results will be
readily accepted. We are about to face a major congressional battle on
the agreement reached in Geneva on chemicals and the American
selling price. The Senate Finance Committee is considering "legislative oversight" hearings involving the Trade Expansion Act and other
tra(le legislation. I would be surprised if the agreement on an international antidumping code would be accepted by all. This happens to
e something which is of very particular interest to me, as I have urged
such a uniform code, and have introduced a resolution to bring it about.
Unless forces favoring trade liberalization are ready to go into
battle in defense of the principle of trade liberalization on every one
of these issues, much that has been gained over the past 4 years as a
result of the heroic service of the team led by Ambassadors Roth and
Blumenthal-and one cannot, Mr. Chairman, speak of this matter
without the highest tribute to our former colleague in the House,
Christian Ierter, with whom both Congressman 3oggs and I, and
Congressman Widnall, served in the House-much of the gain which
!as been established could be lost. And, let's not kid ourselves-unless
we have the full support of the President the chances of resisting selfinterest and protectionist forces will be small.
There have been news reports that the White House is preparing new
interim trade legislation and that a bill will be sent to the House by the
end of the month. Such legislation is essential to show the President's
determination that this country will continue on the path we have
followed since the end of World MWar II.
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And I hope that Ambassador Roth is prepared to give us some concept of the President's proposal either at this or some subsequent
hearing.
There are several key elements that in my judignent should be contained in any interim trade legislation proposed by the Presidentand I eml)hasize the woid "interim," as I will explain in a minute.
First, the American selling price (ASP) system should be repealed,
if the package deal on chemicals proves on close examination as beneficial to the United States as present information indicates. The 0 imination of ASP on the part of the United States would bring with it a
substantial reduction of European tariffs on chemicals we export to
them and also the reduction of several nontariff barriers discriminating
against American cars, tobacco, and canned fruit.
Second, the adjustment assistance provisions of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 should be liberalized along the lines of the adjustment
assistanice provisions of the United States-Canada anto agreement
but with the U.S. Tariff Commission retaining its factfinding powers
as at present'.
Third, the President should be given powers to undertake negotiations on nontariff barriers. With tariffs becoming increasingly a less
important factor in international trade, nontariff barriers muslt. nlow
le dealt with.
And I think the testimony will show the material reduction, the
overall percentage of total 'trade subject to tariffs which hias now
been affected by the Kennedy Round.
Fourth, the President should be authorized to put forward a significant, trade proposal for the developing countries, particularly one
eal!ingg for trade preferences, even if this would mean a modification
of the most-favored-nation principle. These preferences should be
Conditioned on similar action by other industrialized nations and
should be extended for matin factured and semima nufactu red l)roducts. The11United States should be. ready Nvith positive offers by the
time IINCTAT) meets next. February, rather than to be pitt in&) thle
position of having to react. and to reject plans offered by other nations.
It is quite clear that there will be a period of I or 2 years before
Congress will enact major new trade legislation. It is esential that
this time period 1)e utilized fully to assess the impact oO the Kennedy
Round on the U.S. economy and oil international trade patterns and
to develop specific new proposals. I am pleased that witnesses coming
through before us will begin this process and will give us their best
judgment on the essential elements of new trade legislation, both of
an interim kind such as I have described, and of a definitive kind.
In my judgment, the power to negotiate further trade agreements
should again be delegated to tho President based on stated criteria
and should not revert to Congress. Congress is not equipped to handle
tariff negotiations as history and experience have shown.
I also hope that witnesses will comment on the proposal I advocated
during consideration of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962; namely, to
give the President power, subject to congressional veto of the agreement reached, to reduce reciprocally tariffs and other trade barriers by
any amount. The success of the flexible approach eml)odied in the
tradee Expansion Act encourages me to think that we should pursue
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it in the future. And the problems which I find abroad, particularly
as they affect Brit'ain, make it essential in my judgnment for the. Presi(lent to be able to negotiate a free trade area, for example, in the
Atlantic, but subject to the congressional veto which may he, required
in order to protect fully participation by the Congress in any such
eventuality.
Mr. Chairman, I thank you for your patience. I think the Chair
knows that I have been very heavily involved in these matters for
many years, and hence felt sire
that at the opening of such a hearing
declaration.
as this that I would make this
Chairman BOGGS. I thank the Senator from New York. He has
indeed been very closely associated with the action taken by Congress
in the past on all of these subjects.
And I appreciate your statement, Senator. It is a very complimentary statement.
Do any other members of the subcommittee have statements?
Representative WIDNALL. Mr. Chairman, I would just like to congratulate Dr. Roth and his colleagues for the work that, has been done
over the years. It. is an arduous task, and it seenis to have been culmirated very successfully. And I think in the next 2 or 3 years that the
emnl)hasis'that Senator- Javits has placed on keeping an eye on it is
soethinelng that should be kept in mind.
Thank you.
Chairman Bou.. Thank you very much, Mr. Widnall. Senator
Miller?
Senator MLLFir. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I would
like to join with my colleagues in thanking the chairman for arranging
these hearings, and welcoming Ambassador Roth before the subcommittee.
As a member of the subcommittee I am naturally interested in all
aspects of the GATT negotiations and the Kennedy Round in
particular.
But I am also a representative of a great agricultural State quite
concerned with what has happened from the standpoint of agricultural products and more particularly the access to the Common Market countries for our grain. I have heard all kinds of statements,
ranging from a statement which appeared in the press attributed to
Mr. Schnittker praising the results, to cries of "sellout" of American
agriculture from some rather knowledgeable members of the agricultural industry.
It was pointed out that the United State, gave up trying to get
guaranteed access to the market of the European Economic Community because the Community's final order had "no value." I am going
to be interested in knowing what this was, and what caused the evaluation that it had no value.
I went on to point out that the United Sate-s received a reasonable
assurance that the total gra'n exports to the Common Market will bmaintained, because produ-xion there may grow no faster than cop
sumption, and because th Community will now have to export ,,,ore
grain on a new agreement. between more countries.
I am naturally interested in the basis for that evaluation, and especially that production there may grow no faster than consumption.
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It seems to me that this is a very fine opportunity for Ambassador
Roth and his staff to set the record straight, so that if indeed there has
beena favorable result from the standpoint of American agriculture
we know about it. And if there is false optimism, we will know it.
in these hearings. And
So I welcome the opportunity to participate
for them.
I again thank the chairman for arranging
Chairman BoGs. 'Thank you, Senator.
Mr. Ambassador, again we welcome you.
Before you begin your statement, would you be good enough to introduce your associates?
Mr. Roirii. This is John 1ehm, General Counsel of my office; Bernard Norwood, chairman of the Trade Staff Committee; and Mr. Raymond Joanes, the I)epartment of Agriculture.
Chairman Bonos. Thank you. You may go right ahead with your
statement.
STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM M. ROTH, PRESIDENT'S SPECIAL
REPRESENTATIVE FOR TRADE NEGOTIATIONS (WITH THE
RANK OF AMBASSADOR); ACCOMPANIED BY JOHN REHM, GENERAL COUNSEL; BERNARD NORWOOD, CHAIRMAN OF THE TRADE
STAFF COMMITTEE; AND RAYMOND IOANES, U.S. DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE
Mi. Born. First, Mr. Chairman, thank you very much for your good
words about the negotiations and those of your colleagues. I am particularly grateful that Senator Javits put in the record the names of
the members of the negotiating delegation, because a negotiation such
as this is a team effort. And this was a team that worked closely and
well together, and was very instrumental in putting together the final
)ackage.
Mrt'. Chairman, it, is a great honor to be the opening witness before
this subcommittee. This series of hearings reassessing U.S. foreign
trade policy comes at a most, appropriate moment.
The President has ordered a major review of our trade policy. The
deliberations of this subcommittee, and the testimony and papers )resented before it, will be of enormous benefit to us in preparing for and
undertaking the study for the President.
In trying to decide the aspects of the Kennedy Round and the
future on which I could most productively concentrate this morning, M%1r.
Chairman, I have concluded that an extended 'tiview of the
Kennedy Round and its results would not, l)erhia)s, be in order.
A great deal has already been written and st'i(l on the Kcennedy
Round's conclusion, and until ti President's report to the Congress
is completed we will not have a definitive analysis of tie agreement.
I wou d propose for your consideration, therefore, insertion in tli
record of our initial report on the agreement. It is a fairly detailed
account of what happened. I would then focus my remarks on the
immediate future, to include, first, the issues that we face as a result
of the Kennedy Round and, second, the question of what we envision
as the meamis of meeting the President's request for a major administration review of trade policy.
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May I ask permission to insert the comments on the Kemedy
Round in the record, Mr. Chairman?
Chairman 13 0(;GS. Without objection, they may be included.
(The comments referred to follow:)
OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR TRADE
NEGOTIATIONS
Washington, I).C.
TiE KENNEDY ROUND AGREEMENT
By direction of the President, W. Michael Blumenthal, Deptity Special
Representative for Trade Negotiations, signed multilateral agreements iegotiated in the Sixth Round of Trade Negotiations in Geneva, Switzerland, on
June 30, 1W7.
The signing ceremony concluded the most comprehensive assault on barriers
to international trade that has ever taken place. The negotiations were known as
the Kennedy Round in recognition of the late President's leadership in ina uguvating the effort.
The important elements of the Kennedy Round package are:
Tariff cuts of 50 precent on a very broad range of industrial goods, and
cuts in the 30 to 50 percent range on many more.
Agricultural concessions to which the United States attaches great value
because they create new trading opportunities for our farmers and )ecause
they support our contention that international negotiation on trade in farm
products can accomplish something.
A world grains arrangement guaranteeing higher minimum trading prices
and establishing a prograin undr which other nations will share with us
in the vital but burdensome task of supplying food aid to the undernourished people in the less-developed countries.
Nontariff barrier liberalization including a very significant accord on
antidumping l)rocedures as well as European NTB modifications in the
ASP package.
Useful if limited progress on the complex and sensitive problemss in the
steel, aluminum, pulp and paper, and textile sectors including a three-year extension of the Long Term Cotton Textile Arrangement.
An agr-enment on the treatment of chemical products that deals with
the American Selling Price (ASP) issue in a manner that provides major
chemicall traders with mutually advantageous concessions in the main Ken'd. Round agreement and a separate and balanced package that makes
a(litional concessions available to the United States if it abandons the
American Selling Price system.
Significant assistance to the less-(lev-eloped countries through permitting
their participation in the negotiations without requiring reciprocal contributions from them ; through special concessions on products of particular
interest to them; and throiigh the food aid provisions of the grains arrangement.
United States particil)ation was made possible through authority granted the
President by the Congress through the Trade Expansion Act of 1962. The late
Christian A. Ilerter directed U.S. participation as the Special Representative for
Trade Negotiations until his death in late 3960'. Ile was succeeded by William
M. Roth, who continues to serve as Special Representative.
The agreements signed June 30 comprised :
1. A Final Act, which authenticates the texts of the agreements described
In paragraphs 2-5 below, and which expresses the intention of all the
signatories to take a)prol)riate steps, subject to their constitutional procedlnes, to put these agreements into effect.
2. The Geneva (1967) Protocol to the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (GATT') which embodies most of the tariff and other concessions
exchanged in the negotiations.

3. An agreement relating primarily to chemicals, which provides for the
elimination of the American Selling Price (ASP) system.
-. A niemorandum of agreement oi basic elements for a World Grains
Arrangement.
5. An agreement on implementation of Article VI of the GATT, in the
form of a (ode of antidumping proctiees.
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It is estiutted thai tihe agreements will apply to about $10 billion of world
trade. In industry, the 1.S. and the other countries have agreed on cuts averag-

lNg about 35 percent. In agriculture, the average cut is less but the united States
ha

obtain

important concessions covering a substantial volume of trade.

U united Slates tariff reductions will not enter into foree until prochiined by
the lPresident of the U united States. It is expected that. their effective date will
he January 1, 19V4. in accordance with the requirements of the Trade Expansion
Act, most unitedd States duty reductions will be nmade in live equal annual
s ages.

in overall trade terms and taking both industry and agrieulture. the tariff
cuts nmde by the U.S. are in balance with those of the other Industrialized countries. In terms of 1966 trade the United States is giving tariff cuts on about
$7 , . to $8 billion of industrial and agricultural imports and is obtaining tariff
(,o0tteesNilOns on about the saine allullnt of U.S. exports.
None Of ih- multilateral agreements uegotlated In the Kennedy Round will
ret uire Congressional action, except the agreement providing for the elimination
of the ASP system with respect to chemicals. The World Grains Arrangement envisaged by the Memorandum of Agreement on grains will require consent of
twvthirds of the Senate.
IN IDISTRIAI

NEGOTIATIONS

Impmt d ittis a r being cit ill half til'ta btad raie of iidustril produc(Is ill
ietera iollll Itrade. ('lits ill tlie 8)5- to 50 ptercenlit ra tige ain bilg mad11(le
oil mallny
umore |adlttt . 'a tegories of prodllcts onl X'hich the principal negotiating ((olttries. ilchdi ng the U niled States, have made cuts that in lil aggregate average
over :15 percent iicluide machinery, l)il electrical andloluele(trieall : photogralpltie
equ11lil t! alid sulpllies. al itolloth e atid othpr trIanspiort eqiiillielit : olitiea 1,
ovltll itic aid |rof.ssiollal i. itrumints a lideqli jtnt
; paper and per liiiidli. s
botoks ald olioter printed toaterial: fabricated raetal products; a1iid lullber a lld
iipvriOltt'ts illdlun ill g furniture.

Stv'i l Sioilor.- Negotiatices tin steel vere collilleted against a backgrolll
of tariff' rates where U.S. duties a re generally lower than those (of other partieioitThs. These negotiations. helil bilaterally and imiltilaiterlly, re-ulted in closer
hairioniation of" tari as aittiotg the 1najir steel pro(licing countries. Virtually
a11 tlie peaks ill these countries' tariffs were eliminated so that altiost all rates
\will lie ito higher than 15 percent at ll most will be well below 10 percent.
lxept for Unitld States rates, most steel tariffs have not heretofore been
bound. In the final negotiating
package, lwe'ver, almost all rates of other eountries were bound and many Nv ere reduced.
The international harmonization of steel tariffs should also reduce the tendency for exports to be deflected to the l'nited States mnaiket in instantes where
United Stlates tariffs were imiuchllower than those of other countries. Although
the l'nited States is prinmarily al importer rather than an exporter of steel mill
products. lower tariffs abroad will also provide opportunities for United States
x iioters.
The European Coal and Steel Community (ECSC) adopted a unified tariff and
agreed to reduce rates to an arithmetical average of 5.7 percent. The European
E"conoilic
community (EEC) agreed to reduce rates within Its jurisdiction
crresliondingly so that a tariff relationship would be maintained between more
highly fabricated
EEC steel items and primary and less fabricated ECSC items.
Tlhe 1, 7 5C/IC concessions are a 23 percent reduction from existing rates (a
10 percent reduction from the lire-February 1964 rates on 1964 imports from the
ltited States).
The United Kingdom is reduchdg most of its rates by 20 percent. Japan Is redhcing its rates by .5) liercent except for a few alloyv steel items. Sweden is hinhding its rates at existing low levels. Austria is harmonizing Its tariffs with the
E,('S'C/I,,EC tit a somewhat higher level.
The United States reductions average 7 percent, on 3964 iml)orts. It is generally
harionizing its tariffs with the ECSC/EEC where they have been above those
rates. United States rates higher than ECSC/EEO rates are to ie reduced to
El 'S'/l.:C levels, but 110 cuts are to be made where rates are now below ECSC/
E'I concessiont levels. United States concessions take account of differences betweven the United States f.o.b. and ECSC/EEC C.l.f. customs valuation systems so
tIlltt, notlitally, I'loiled States rates would be somehwt higher than ECSC(/I.E(E
r ates. Also, tilie differential in the United States tariff between ordinary and
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alloy sieel is being reduced by 50 percent but is not being eliminated as compilcte
ha rnionization wouhl mve required.
Community offer consisted of a binding of a 13'0,o
A1 ilumilum , Ctor.---'lThe
el

ton animal ituota at 5
recent. ''be i(
had previously bound in the GATT a
o percent rate of daly on ingot aluminum. Soie iml)orts were illowved entry
aauly
mnder a tariff quota at 5 percent but neither the amount of the quota
the
lr lower rate had been bound. The U.S. is making a 20 percent (ut on ingot
aluminum, of benefit l)rim'arily to Canada and Norway.
Om unwrouaxht aluminum (further advaticed than iw"ot ), tariff cuts by the
united States averaged lvss than 30 percent. Tue EEC i, erage cut was about one
I third, whilh the tariff cuts by the U.K. and Canada wveic larger than hose of the
EE..Tn pan and other EFTA countries also made substantial cuts in the alumni
nu11 sector. Of special interest to U.S. aluminuni exporters will be the adoption
by Canada of an injury requirement in its antidumping legislation to conform
to the new antidumping agreement.
Chmict al ,Seefor.-The chemical sector nigotiatimns were centered on the
American Selling Price (ASP) issue. European countries maintained from the
start tl at any more than token reductions in their chemical tariffs were comliI ional on United States elimination of tlme ASP valuation system. Since elimination of ASP would require Congressional action. United States neirtiators insisled that .himical concessions be implemented in two packages: first, a balan.ced settlement in fihe Kennedy Round; second, reciprocal concessions by other
countries .n return for abolition of ASP.
The pattern and volume of chemical trade is such that time outcome of negotiations In this sector inevitably played a major role in the outcome of the entire
Kennedy Round. United States dutiable chemical imports fromn countries with
a major stake in world chemical trade (EEC. United Kingdom. Japan. md
Switzerland) were $325 million in 1964 : these countries' dutiable chemical
imports from the United States totaled nearly $900 million.
In the end, all major Kennedy Itound participants made .cone5(,otms in he
chemical sector. Many concessions have been agreed on uncomditiomilly, while
certain other concessions are conditional on United States elimination of the
American Selling Price (ASP) valuation system. The concessions on chemicals
are, therefore, in two parts: first, the Kennedy Round chemical package, aild
second, the ASP package.
I. The Kennedy Round Package
Unconditional obligations undertaken in the Kennedy Round are as follows:
1. The United States agreed to duty reductions on products accounting
for nearly all (95 percent) of United States dutiable chemical imports.
Tariffs will be reduced 50 percent on most items with rates above 8 percent:
20 percent on items 8 percent and below, These commitments will result
in a weighted average duty reduction of 43 percent in United Stats chemical
tariffs and $325 million of dutiable imports from the EEC, U.K., Japan,
and Switzerland. The combined tariff reduction made by these four countries
averages 26 percent on nearly $900 u. lion of U.S. chemical exports, and
the United States retains the ASP method of valuation for benzenoid
chemicals.
2. The European Economic Communtity agreed to duty reductions on tariff
items accounting for 98 percent of Its dutiable chemical imports from the
United States. Most duties will be reduced by 20 percent. Certain items,
however, will be subject to reductions of 30 percent and 35 percent, while
some others will be reduced less than 20 percent. These commitments will
result In a weighted average reduction of 210 percent in EEC tariffs on $460(
million of 1964 chemical imports from the United States.
3. The United Kingdom agreed to duty reductions on virtually all cheni.
cal Imports from the United States except certain plastics. Most IBritish
plastics duties are currently 10 percent, a level considerably lower than
other major trading countries. The United Kingdom has agreed to reduce
tariffs at rates of 245 percent and above by 30 percent. and rates below 25
percent by 20 percent. These commitments will result in a weighted average
reduction of 24 percent in United Kingdom imports of more titan $100 million
of chemicals from the United States.
.. Japan agreed to tariff reductions which on a veizited average basis
amount to 44 percent on dutiable chemical imports from tile United States.
These imports were over $200 million in 196-1.
S2 -1 1- -67--vol. I.----2
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5. Stwitz'rland agreed to tariff redtictiotis which ott a weighted average
basis amount to 41)percent on $15 million of t iill imports from the
United States.
6. Othcr partielinht,. notably 0anailda and tilt Scanltiviatn countries,

agreed

to reductions illtheir chtemical ta riffsas part of their Kentely lo und
.once,
ssions.,

I1.'he ASP Pau'ague
The following conctessi)ns tire cothtinet on unitedd States elininnlion of the
ASP valutiion system:
1. i'Th
ticd
Statcs would elihnutte ASP and replace rates currently
based on A81 with rates that have been proposed by the Tariff omtmtiissioni
to hevapplied on the Valuat ion Ias tormaily calcula ted for other Unitted States
Imports and yielhiig the stue revenue ts the previous rates. ''hese "Veln'erred" rates would Ihe reduced, by stages, generally by 5) percent or to
ait litviilorvlU equlivaleint of 20 percent, whichever is lower. The principal
except

ois

to this formula aire dyes 11t1d sulfit drugs,

tiess

be reduced to 30 percent and 25 percentt. respectively. In
.States would reduce (te S percent ati

otlwhich would

tldditiot, the United

below rates subject to the 20 percent

cat ill lit' Kettitedy Hollld paclatge by a further 30 lervent and further redilce by morte thitt 50) perceit a few other Itens to tilt
210percent level. These
rednettis womtld provide a comilued weighted average cft otlUtilted Staites
chemicat tariffs it the Kentedy Rtound atd ASP packttges of about -18 percent
on $3:211 milloit of imports.
2. '1'Te Europ'an cfnomoi C'mmuity would reduce its chetnical tarifTs by
lltadditional Illliout so as to achIeve a cotblned Ketinedy loumid-ASP
package reduction of -tt portent on $o) million of cheiicul iltports from
lie I 'tilted States. Virtnilly till iE, cheitial tariffs would be at rates of
121ipercent or below. helgiln, F'ratee, antiItaly would also modify roadlistttxes so as to eliminate discrimination against Alterican-niade aiutomobiles.
3. Tihe Uniti'd Kintgdom Would reduce most of its chemical tariffs according to tilt,
folhoving formula I teams at present dutltible at. 25 percent iitt
alove woth lie redtced to it level of 12
pIercetnt, for a 62 percent combined
Kentiedy louid atid 81' i atkage rtiulct)io11. Ta rlffitems with duties of
less thai "M,Iercent would generally be reduced by the amotut eite'es.try
to tehileve a combied reduetion of 50 percent In the two paekagees. U.K.
plastics tairifls wli(h would he above the reduced Bi'N, rate ol the same
itei Nvold hieclitto thIt level anttd bound. The eottiblited weighted average
ieduetion lit the level of British cltenial tariffs ott United States trat
would be approximtely -17 peretit on $170 million of Imports from the U.S.
After these redfietotis virtually all IBritisht enlcai tarIf 'ts
would be it rates
of 12
perevint or helow. The United Kiugdom would also reduce by 25
perCent its ni rgin of preferette oi Imports of tobltcco.
-1.Setit,-l/rnd would elhiniate limltalions oil imports of eitnuued ftiit
pireserved with corn syrup.
T't-i-h S, .tfri-.----Mtost

i voting cotutries reduced tariffs ott cotton, ntai-nad,

wool textiles less thalltt their average reduction lit olher industrial produ-ts
s a whole,. The United Staites agreed to tariff reduetios which, ott a weighted
trade bisis, average a pproximately 1-i
per-ent for the three fliers. ('ottion textiles
were redli-ed 21 ireeni : tan-niade textiles, 15 lereont and wool textile-, 2
percent.
Negottitouts otl 'oltott textiles involved three oienteits: the extension of ilIn'
I,0itn1-T'et0rl ('ot on Texti ilts llirrangeiett (LTA) : tore liberal atcess to Itport
'11)I

itarkets

rtrotectid by theIt'TA; atd tariff redact ions, The princilpal concess-lons

bv exportig
i, -intiti'b-s of Intere-4 to importing countries Nas the extenrsion of
tlil
I,4A in its iresit-t form mitil Septmtber 0. 1970. In return, iporthig coittries noreed to enlarged 6uota s ider 'T,'A. provisloits id to tariff reductions.
WIthill tlhe Con text of the iL.TA, lhIh'iited States iet-rothited bilateral Igreteiltelits with its itail supplyltig c'oi1ltries. ''htese agi-e
linit nts typivally prov ided for
i 5 percent annual itetIetee
a
lt IT,.k iluttis, a one-teIine iit
onus for LTA.extension,
atid certain other adinitstratlve Ituprovemenits.
Tile' I'litd tat-s 1ir'-t It [o oltilo textile I ariff redltthuts thu t a tiol!!ltt d it,
a weighttd av'er:tge rodltitioll of 21 lierelit. liilitetIions ott appa tel Itt'ltis a vi'elrlp
17 pert--it : fabrics tariffs were reht'ductd 24 pe-ctlitt : aiid ya t, 2 pert-cuit.
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ilt' 11'EC reduced cotton textile tariffs by about 20 percent. It als

reached bl-

lateral underistatdings wIti nmjor suppliers providing for hutIprovetd access to tihe

iilC nIarket. Noting that it. already accorded liberal atec'ss for Imports from
long Knig.1 l ii. atd other ('ommiliionwellth SOitces, tlie Unilted Kingdom imade
token cottentextile tariff reductions toward other suppliers.

'The Utliteu States agreed to t weighted average tariff reduction

of 15 percent

on imports of man-made fiber text lies, including fibers. Man-made fiber apparel
dtifies were reduced by nil average of approximately 6 percent, fabrics by 18 lisrcent, yarn by 37 percent. Other countries made signiticatut reductions oti these
tex t lies.
The united States agreed to tariff reductions oil very few wool textiles. The
weighted a veratge dity reduction oil wool fa brie was about I percent; oil wool
'l pa 'el about 2 percent. (Oil total wool textile io arts the average duty reduelion was 2 percent. (Oither count ries madle considerably greater reductions oil
wool textiles.
Mmb'r.iultilateral sector negotiatiots were planted for
I'apcr, 1'1ulp. and L
ElC to make ne angful tariff
paper and pulp, largely ill an effort to get the
reduetiots of interest to tile Nordic Coit'lri s and Cantada as well iw the U,S.
Altlhotigli some 1ultilatertl discussions wer'e held. negotiations were essentially
of discustsliotts resulted it 1,1EC'(ctls of 54) percent oil plulp
hlatera . A long :',r's
anlid a bout 25 percentt oIl pa, r. Cantada and the IEF"'A coui tries also iade sigfitifall contcessiotis oil paper products exparted by hlie U.S. it retirn, the United
State.4 nade cotmpa a ie ctllve;Sioll4.
NONT.\IlIF HAIR1IS
.10ifd atnpine! Cod.- A tmtajor accttomplishilient lit the field of notta riff barriers
lilition to the 'lited States, the
\a1,; lite itegot inlion of ait llaltidtipllig code.
were tle ITnited Kingdomo, the lEIuropean
major participants in t his negotlItiol
iconllnic ('ollillnillty, ,llipa n, 'aiada, itd tle Seattitivhin countries.
Negotiationoif the a ithdutuq ,tg cotde centered otl the oisideration of iterniat ionall st tldad's. Although liited States heglsl tion Is co sistetit with the GATT.
ted States procedulres. These -olwere directed against I
oreigit conlla'tills w,
llthholdiltg of kppralseiont during ant hlunp'ttelid, pntitiulanrly, the freqiuenIt
taken In ltivestlgatlolls. (Wltlihlloldig
itif iltvestiga ions and the length of tiei
uai''iaca I post pittes tho tIa1 detllnllllillIi of llstolill, dutlos uitlil ail Ii ti0f "
llowever, imports iay lie released tinder
11111ping Iivest Igatioll is completed.
11mnd from ('tistotits"cUstoiiy after apliritseniit Is withheld,)
The alt litiling t'tie stpleltleents the proviions of Article VI of il e IATT
with ule, a lad p'roccdutres to he followed in alltdilillpig iotiouts. United States
lei-4.lti :iinl dillulistlratIve regulations oti titn detailed provis os relating to
le defermi latioll of slles fit less tiltil fair v'itie antud injury, but imost countries'
ir'edures lack such speciticity.
The prht'incipal nd:llit ages of tile a ithidllnping 'olle to the I'nlied ,ttees will lie
tihe adoption by other contitries of fa in and o1ieut procedures along the line- of
liesent I ltted '8ttes lirta(t Ices. 1Te co1e will provide both fill oplortunily ailld
a hasi for i'llited States exporters to defend their L,terests ill foreign antiantidiuming regtulationts litt
dlliintig acittionis. Ill partleult r, the new conmoni
are being developed by the Iauroilica letonlomic('Cotimiunity will eotiforn with the

t'utlht'

Of spechil benefit to tile Uttited States will be the adoption by Cantada of an
injitry requirement Ill its adtitumpitg legisbltion. Tilt, lack of such a requiremeat hiats liii ledcd I~lrited States exports for many years.
code Is oinsitetit with existing United St:tes law.
Ilalluse il, a atidlillig
will
lit legislative challges tire required. llowever, fh Ta.,ury )eparntit
to votrioirn with the code. Tie principal cange in present
I lolls
rovlse it ret
is
a
iwrai-sentenl
which
hg
liinullg lhet time petid diri
procvlhle',O will t'ollcel
witlilield to ait 1xiullltnl of 914)(i1ys in lost en'w'e.;, Iothi f'oroigi exporters a11tid
aken ill nit tidol estlhc in port 'rs aiid producers fitv'or a redlution t lit' tile t
will ot helInitited lilless t here is evihhee
d titpin t.:isos. A.iso, iv\elt gath nut
of it111ttry.
Others .Voi tariff 1arriers.-l additit to the tiogottlio of ln 11tidianiping
code, des ribed above, the pritielpal nonttiriff accoui llslishilint is le agreetie
hlietla1
packto take action (n the uottilrIff barriers included li the eoidit llnl ch
tige, that Is. lie elitillti ion for eertntn hemititIs of the Anerican Sellitig Price
system of valtatml by the United States, the elhinhlitoi of the discriminatory
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aspects of automobile road-use taxes in France. Italy, and IBlgium, and the
modification by Switzerland of regulations on canned fruit, as well as a redution by the United Kingdom in the margin of preference on umananufactured
tobacco.
There were also a few other nontariff achievements as a result of bilateral discussions. In the negotiations Austria agreed to eliminate the (lirininaijty
effect of automobile road-use taxes on larger engined I.S. automobiles, (anada
eliminated a restriction )rohibiting imports of fresh fruits and vegetables in
three-quarter bushel baskets. Canada also ceased aplplying the Canadian sles
tax to the full value of aircraft engines repaired in the United States. lie I1
percent sales tax is now apl)lled oi.,y to the value of the repairs. In addition

Canada modified restrictive stanteards applying to aircraft eigilies repaired
abroad.
Although not a subject for negotiation, quantitative restrictions were eliminated or modified by several countries. Of particular importance to the Vnitud
States are the elimination of restrictions in the United Kingdom on fre'lh grapefruit and in I)enmark and Finland on many agricultural product.-. Japan agreed
to liberalize quota restrictions on some products.
Several developing countries specified action on various nontariff measures as
part of their contributions to the negotiations. These invludled the t introduction
of certain tariff reforms, the liberalization of licensing systems alld foreign cxchange controls, and the elimination or reduction of prior (lepotsit requirements
and tariff surcharges.
IcUCUTITlItE

Tile United States originally set as a goal in the agi'i(ultumal negot;"iols
the same broad trade coverage alld depth of tariff cut as achieved for industry
products. This did not prove negotiable, however. The European .eonomie ('imlmunity, when the negotiations got under way, was still in the pro, ev, of develoling its Common Agricultkral Policy. It was reluctant to make substantial coits
in the level of protection at the same time it was formulating a Common Agricultural Policy among the six mnemiber.. The result,; of the agri(ulitural negotiations with the Community are therefore considerably more inmde.4t than the r cstilts achieved In industry. Nevertheless, progress was nade in tle negotiation
in reducing barriers to agricultural trade.
The United States was able to obtain significant agricultural concessions froin
Japan, Canada, and the U.K., the Nordic countries, and Switzerland. The EEC
made tariff cuts on agricultural items of trade value to the United States of over
$200 million.
No progress was made in negotiating down the trade restrictive effects of the
variable levy system of the EEC. Offers made by the Community olm the basis
of this system were not accepted.
Tile agricultural negotiations were divided into so-called commodity groups
and non-group or tariff items. The commodity groups included meats, dairy
products, and grains. Of the commodity groups only grains yielded positive
results.
Grains.-A new grains arrangement was negotiated that establishes a miniinulm
price for U.S. #2 hard red winter ordinary wheat f.o.b. Gulf ports at $1.73 per
bushel. This represents an Increase of about 21.5 cents per bushel over lbe
equivalent minimum price for U.S. hard red winter ordinary under the present
International Wheat Agreement. There will be a comparable increase ini tile
minimum price of other grades and qualities of wheat under the newiarrangements.
Market prices are currently above the minimum prices of the new arrangeieait but the new minimum prices should establish all effective floor under U.S.
wheat exports for the three years of the arrangement. Adequate provis-iol is
Iiade for adjusting differentials for various grades and qualities of wheat as
required if trading prices should fall to the minimum. There is nothing ill the
arrangement that will prevent U.S. wheat from being priced comlaietitvely, aIs
required.
I'artictpating countries have agreed to contribute 41 million tons of cereals to
a multilatral fomd aid program. The 17.S. share of this program will be 42 pervent of the total, or slightly less than 2 million tolls. Iniporting countries as
a whole will contribute about 2 million tons of the total. The grains arrangenlent
tihs rlresetnts further progress toward one of the United States' key objectives
(if foreign ai(l. the multilateral sharing of the food burden.
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Meat and Dairy Products.-Duringmost of the Kennedy Round, the countries
principally involved in world trade in fresh, chilled, and frozen beef and veal,
and in butter, cheese and dry milk, sought to negotiate general International
arrangements for these products. The purpose of these negotiations was to provide for acceptable conditions of access to world markets in furtherance of a
significant development and expansion of world trade in agricultural products,
consistent with the principle agreed by the GATT Ministers at the outset of the
negotiations. Although these negotiations continued until late in the Kennedy
Round, it was not possible to work out an acceptable multilateral arrangement.
Countries then shifted to bilateral negotiations, through which they were able
in some cases to negotiate improved access to Important markets.
The U.S. made no offers on fresh, chilled, or frozen beef or veal. The duty
on canned ham was bound but no reduction made. No offers were made on any
products subject to section 22 quotas, including butter, dry milk and certain
types of cheese. On certain non-quota cheese, cuts averaging 13 percent were
ioua(le.
A griculturalTariff Itcnzs.-The United States achieved a wide range of concessions from its principal negotiating partners which should improve the export
opportunities for such products as soybeans, tallow, tobacco, poultry, and horticulitral products. including citrus and canned fruit.
In particular, the United States and Canada negotiated a balance of agricultural concessions covering a substantial range of products.
TiE

D)EvELOPING COUNTRIES

The United States negotiated with the developing countries on the basis of the
plan adopted by the Trade Negotiations Committee. One of the objectives of the
negotiations, that of reducing barriers to exports of developing countries to the
maximum extent possible, was taken into account in the plan. The plan also took
into account the Ministerial Decisions to the effect that developed countries could
not expect to receive full reciprocity from the developing countries In trade
negotiations and that the contributions of developing countries should be considered in the light of the development, trade and financial needs of those
countries.
Accordingly. the United States made concessions of benefit to developing
countries, including non-participants, which cover over $900 million of their
exports. Included in these concessions will be the complete elimination of the
duty on more than $325 million of Imports from these countries. Moreover, the
elimination of duties on $45 million of these products do not need to be staged
over a four-year period and thus meet one of the more important desiderata of the
developingg countries. Since many of the concessions on tropical products were
negotiated in 1he context of Joint action by industrialized countries, the total
benefits which developing countries will receive were further increased.
Ten developing countries made concessions benefiting the United States, and
these concessions will be appended to the Protocols as the schedules of these
countries in the General Agreement.

Mr. Porii. And then I would like, Mr. Chairman, to say just a few
words on the Kennedy Round.
I think it is true that so far there has been a good reaction from
industry and from labor on the Kennedy Round to the extent that they
know what was achieved. It has now been fully made public what the
cuts in our tariffs have been. And there has been made public in a
more general way what. we have received from other countries. Until,
however, we have made the complete analysis the whole picture will not
be seen.
But out of this I think two things have become clear and have been
recognized. One, that we have a reciprocal deal and that we did not give
more than we received; and, two, that we took particular care to be
sure that those idustries that were particularly sensitive to import
compel ition were protected.
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Ili our initial presentation to American businessmen last Friday
before the chamber of commerce, I think the discussion indicated that
there was an acceptance in large part of these facts.
Briefly, what we achieved out. of the Kennedy Round was, first, as
I said, a reciprocal (leal, iuclu(ling something of benefit to agrieult ure.
For the first time in a major trade negotiation something of benefit

to agriculture was achieved.
And then, Senator Miller, I would like to have the opportunity
during quesf ;,oning time to comment in some detail on the i~rohlems
you raise.
We also achieved a very full agreement with Canada in which tariffs
were sharply cut on both sides of the border. Ii many areas where tir
tariffs were tinder .5percent we in effect went into free trade. In ,n
area of particular export interest. to the United States, 1 iroduetion
machinery, the Canadians made sharp cuts, from 221,1, to 15 percent.
in the taritts.
We negotiated a wheat a.reenieut--which again, Senator Miller.
goes back to your qust ion-.. which I think -will prove to be of substantial belieit. to Anierican wheat producers. Representatives of those
producers were with i us in Geneva at the time of the final neotiation
and worked closely with its.
P inallv, a first major breakth rou gh in the area of nontarif' barries---we negotiated an international c l on dumping. And. Mr. Chairman,
I would like to read two paragraphs front what I said to the chamber
of commerce the other day on this subject, because it is i crit teal one :
A major aconhipltshmnent was the negotiation of the antidunpin

code, conmit-

aing
other countries to fair and open procedures along the lines of the present
I'nlted States procedures. The new commlno antidumping regulations that artbeing developed by the European Community will eonforni with the code. Of
special interest to the United States will hnethe adoption by Canada of an injury
requirement in its antidumping legislation. The lack of such a requirement has

hni4hd(A American exlorts for niy years.
For our part, we have agreed to certain uiseful refinements of lie Concepts we
presently ue in our antidumping investigation, once prelimunary meamires are
taken against allegedly dumlpd imports. I would emphasize, (intrary to what
you may have read in the newspapers lately, that all our obligations in this
agreement are consistent with existing law, and in particular that we have not
agreed to the simultaneous consideration of lu'ice discriniination and injury.

And finally, before leaving the Kennedy Round. let me say that I
think many of us who worked in this have felt that. one of the great
advantages of a successful Kennedy Round was that we averted something quite terrible--that is, a failure. If there had heen a failure, I
feel-and I think all of us who worked in this fell--that it would have
set, back the growth of a liberal world trade policy many years. And
therefore we are grateful that it was, in the fin al
possible
to put such an a.greenient together.
Having said this, I would then focus my remarks on the immediate
future, to include, first, the issues that we face ts a result of the Kenmiedv Round and, secolld, the question of what we envision a.;
the means
of lmleetig the President's request for a major administration review
of trade policy.
If this approach is agreeable to you, Mr. Chairman. I will proceed
to the discussion of our il mnedi ate 'post-Kellnedy Rolnd probleiis.
Chairman Boctos. Go right ahead.
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Mr. ROTii. These problems are essentially three:
1. The negotiating authority of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962
has expired, leaving the United States without an important means
of conducting its normal international trade relations.
2. The criteria for making available the adjustment assistance
provided for the Trade Expansion Act appear to be so stated as
to make such assistance more difficult to obtain than we had originally
expected.
3. In order to bring into effect a valuable package of concessions
worked out during the Kennedy Round, Congress is to be asked to
agree to the abandonment of the American selling price system of customs evaluation.
NEED FOR NiEGOTI.\TING, AUTI IORITY

In regard to negotiating authority, we do not contemplate any
further major initiative in trade liberalization in the immediate future. With the Kennedy Round just over, we believe that the present
need is for review and reflection in prepare, ion for any renewed effort
to stimulate and expand international commerce. A major review of
trade policy will be undertaken for the President.
Nevertheless, some minimal negotiating authority is needed during
this period.
May I take an example. U nder section 3il of the Trade Expansion
Act-the so-called escape-clause provision-the President has authority to increase a duty or to impose a quota if lie determines that
such action is necessary to prevent or to remedy serious injury to a
domestic industry that is caused by increased imports that in turn
have resulted from tariff concession.
Under the established international rule, we would be obliged to
see that some further adjustment was made to compensate the supplying countries for their loss through this emergency action of the tariff
coneession. The preferred method would be to lower one or more
tariffs on other goods imported into the United States. If we were not
able to make such compensatory tariff concessions, we would have to
face the retaliatory withdrawal by the su)plying countries of tariff
concessions which they have granted on goodls which we export to
them.
In order to be in a, position to make compensatory tariff concessions
in connection with the escape-clause actions which we may have to
take, we should have authority under the TEA to negotiate compensatory tariff settlements.
Let me take one more example. There may be times in le fultunre
when we may wish to revise upward 01)e or more tariff concessions.
This has been necessary in the past when legislation Ias been enacted
to change triff classifications, with the effect, of increasing diuties.
Although these cases may be rare, they do pose the problem of niegotiating a settlement with the other countries. Ju.,,t as in the example I cited
above, there are two basic alternative adjustments that may be made:
to lower one or more of our duties on other products in coM1ipensa1o1
to the other countries, or to face retaliatory tariff increases against our
exports. Our preference is obviously to negot iate for compensatory

tariff reductions. This again makes desirable the existence of sonie
lie,,otiatinir authority.
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The GATT rules have brought a large measure of order into international trading relations. The cost of the obligations they place upon
the United States are far outweighed by the benefits we derive, as
the world's biggest trader.
It is in order to maintain our GATT obligations, and to be able to
act with initiative and flexibility within the GATT framework, that
we need some negotiating authority. It need not be very substantial.
It has been suggested, although no final decision has yet been taken,
tlt the Trade Expansion Act negotiating authority simply be extended for 3 years, giving us the use of that part, of it that was not
exhausted in the Kennedy Round.
-Ak)JESTMENT

ASSISTANCE

MODIFICATION

Turning to the adjustment assistance question, we find ourselves
dealing with the probability that, the Congress, in writing the provisions of the Trade Expansion Act, intended far more readily available recourse to adjustment assistance than has proved possible.
These provisions were designed to authorize quick and substantial
assistance to any worker or firm injured as a result of increased imaports caused by tariff concessions. he underlying
.
concept, was that
rather than restrict imports it was far preferable to help firms and
workers meet problems created by import competition through improved productivity.
Unfortunately, however, the adjustment assistance provisions have
not lid the exljected beneficial effect because in practice the present
test. of eligibility to apply for the assistance has proved too strict.
In fact, in no case brought under the act have any firms or workers
been abe to prove eligibility.
The present. test, of eligibility requires (1) that tariff concessions bhe
shown to be the major cause of increased imports, and (2) that such
increased imports be shown to be the major cause of injury to the
pletitioner.
in the complex environment of our modern economy, a great variety
of factors affect the productive capacity and competitiveness of American producers. making it virtually impossible to single out increased
imports as the major cause of injury. In fact, it has usually been impossible to prove that tariff concessions were the major cause of
increased imports.
Under these circumstances, it is apparent that action must be taken
to make the intended assistance a reality. We now have, under consideration several formulations that might meet the requirements of the
situation. No final decisions have yet been taken, but it is the intention
of the administration to propose
congressional action to modify
the act.
the present provisions of
The new test of eligibility would insure that adjustment assistance
would he available only in 'those cases of injury which are the result
of tariff concessions. The specific kinds and levels of benefits would
remain unchanged.
Also unchanged-and this is important, I believe-would be the
provisions for relief for entire industries-as distinguished from irdividuial workers and firns--which suffer .serious injury through tariff
concessions. The so-called' escape clause makes possible the imposition
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of quotas and increased tariffs. However, this is a drastic form of relief
and one which costs other industries either tariff protection at home
or export opportunities abroad, as I have suggested in my earlier
discussion of GATT provisions for compensation and retaliation in the
event of increased tariffs. We believe that the standards for escapeclause relief should be retained in their present form.
After this rather summary discussion of the first two of the three
post-Kennedy Round problems, I would like to go into more detail
on the question of the American selling price system (ASP) which, as
Senator Javits :,as indicated, is one of the most controversial we face,
and, as I have said, will be a matter for congressional consideration.
Ti.E ASP

ISSUE

ASP, as it,
applies to chemicals, is often referred to by critics abroad
as the symbol of nontariff barriers. I should like to conline my coilmnents to only three aspects of ASP-why it apears to us to he an undesirable impediment to trade, what the elects of its removal will l)robably be, and, finally, how we appraise the balance of what we gave
and received in this area in the recent trade negotiations.
In 1.922 the Congres. determined that our then infant chemical industry, specifically that part of it which manufactures products derived from coal tars, required extraordinary protection. The Congress
was apparently reluctant to raise the statutory duties to the levels
it deemed necessary to provide adequate protection under the circumstances then existing. Instead, the Congress provided that any imported coal tar product, now referred to as benzenoid, which is coipetitive with a.similar domestic product should be valued on the basis
of the latter's American wholesale price. This statute has remained in
effect for 45 years, although the American chemical industry has grown
rapidly since then and is today one of the largest and strongest not only
in this country but in the world, and even though coal tars are now less
frequently involved, the major raw materials now being byproducts of
our petroleum industry, itself the largest
'and probably most efficient
t
in the world.
This system has long been criticized by other countries, and for
various reasons. Some of them can be summarized as follows:
1. It provides extraordinary protection, both in comparison to the
duties which now apply to other U.S. industries and in comparison
with duties in effect abroad. The statutory rates for benzenoids alone
ave already higher than those applying'to most other products en tering the'United States and higher than those typical of other nationas' tariff scheciules. When further applied to American wholesale
prices, these rates produce effective rates often many times higher
than the apparent duty. Some are actually above 100 percent and the
peak, as recently determined by a Tarif Commission study, is 172
percent.
2. The system is inconsistent with the customs practices of all our
trading partners for nonagricultural goods. Moreover, it. would be in
violation of the standards of customs valuation laid flown by the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. But for the fact that its use ill
this country antedates our adherence to the GATT and was made
permissible under a "grandfather" clause.
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3. unfair
Under advantages.
the ASP system
domestic
manufacturers
has ofunique
the effectiveness
comWithina the
limits of
andi
petitive forces in the I.S. market, a manufacturer can adjust, the level
of his tariff protection against his foreign coml)etitor by the. wholesale price he sets for his product. Moreover, if lie is not actually mak-.
in, a product. "like or similar" to one currently imported, lhe can
decide to produce or merely to "offer to sell" i "like or similar"'
l)roduct and thereby he triggers an increase, usually substantial, in
the tariff wall that imports must surmount.
4. The foreign exporter of a product potentially subject, to ASP,
consequently, cannot. know at the time he. signs a contract and ships
the product whether it will be subject to ASP nor what the ASP
will be until it has passed through our customs. This uncertainty as
to the (amount of duty is a lItrden on trade with no counterpart in the
ast bulk of other international commerce. in industrial goods.
The normal method of valuation, I might add, wlhiclap)plies to
virtuallv all other U.S. imports as well as to imports into all other
countries is export value, that is, the wholesale price of the product as
offered in arm s-length transactions in the comtry of origin. For the
reasons I have (ite(t and the fat that this particular system deviates so
sharply from the common practice. other comtries consider it an
mnimistihied anomaly in our trade policy. From the very beginning of
the negotiations they made it a major issue, even though we made it
crystal clear that we ha(! no authority to change it under the authority
of the Trade Expansion Act.
Because oIt h e validitv of those complaints and because our national
stake in world trade in chemicals is -o large-Nve exl)ort some $2.7
billion in chemicals and our net export surplus is no less than $1.$
billion-so that we have much to gain from liberalization of barriers

throughout the world in this industry-we undertook a series of intensive studies of this issue over a 2-year period. And now I come
to my second point, what the effects (of the removal of ASP and its

conversion to the normal basis of valuation would be.
ET
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I recognize that there are those who would have the Congress and
tie public believe that the economic effects on this industry would,
and I quote, be "disastrous." So serious a charge properly'merits a
painstaking examination. I am sure when the Congress examines
the legislation whicli the President will be submittinig that a vital
and objective review of all the facts will be made. MWe shall at the
al)lopriate time provide all of the reasons we have found that lead
us to conclude that ro disaster lies ahead. I can understand the selfinterest of those. who have benefited for 45 years from an extraordinary system of tariff adjustment and fronm the very high level of
l)roiect ion it creates in perpetuating that system. Neverthele,
the
national interest and the posture of our trade policy throughout the
world requires a full evaluation of all pertinent, considerations.
Very briefly, what our studies found vas a remarkable record of
growth and weal! below average problem with imports. And. I might

.idd that the studies, were based on evidence submited bv the inidustrv
in four separate pubillic hiearin_(s, two of which dealt'entirely with
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the ASP issue, as well as on extensive consultations with firms in the
industry.
L et me cite but it few figures, both for all of the chemical industry
and for that portion protected specially by ASP. It is not always
meaningful, I should note, to attempt to concentrate only oil the
benzenoid portion of the chemical industry. Useful data are not always available for benzenoid activities only. Perhaps more important,
we' found that. some. of the major chemical companies-large, integrated, and diversified firms-also dominate the benzenoid sector,
though their benzenoid production and sales are often but a small
fraction of their total corporate activity. In such cases it is not reasonable to examine only the small fraction and overlook either the
largest area of their activity or the close interrelationships between
the parts.
We found that in 1964, thie base year for data for our negotiations,
the eliemical industry sold products worth ,36 billion of which $3
billion were protecte(l by ASP. ASP imports, in turn, were $50 million, of which only about half were deemed by the Customs Bureau
to compete with American-made chemicals. This works out to an imnless than 1 percent of our domestic market for
port ".penetration"
competitive products, far below the national average for all manufacturers.
We found further that not only has the chemical industry generally
been one of our fastest growing industries, as is well known, but also
that its benzenoid segment has a growth record- overall from 7 percent, to 8 percent per year--that is impressive indeed. I probably need
not detail our export record in chemicals. The average increase has
been no less than 10 percent per year. We have not only the signiticcnt
export surplus I noted earlier, but a surplus witl each of our major
trading partners--with Japan, with Canada. the E]EC, and the United
Kingdom.
Our chemi,,al exports. further, have grownm even faster than average
into t1iose foreign markets where the local firms have an advantage
over oir p'roducers by virtue of (ustonis unions or free train areas,
such as the EEC ant the EF'TA nations. Our share of the E'EC import market, for example, is equal to that of ( ermnv, our strongest
competitor and one with favored tariff treatment in selling into the
other EEC member states.
Ihe picture for benzenoids alone, though the figures are less conplete, is much the same. ()ur exports in 1964 problibly exceeded $300
millionn. We exported at least six times as much as "we imported or
, etter than a tenth of production. We exported more than we inported, substantially more in most cases, in each of tile major benzenoid product. groups-in intermediates, in dyes. in pigments, to name
the presumedly more sensitive ones, and clearly more in those groups
where our coni petitive strength is seldom called into question-in plastics, in pesticides, plasticizers, and surface active agents.
We also found great concentration of production and sales ;i the
hands of a few large tirms. While small firms, often specializing in
a few products or special services, are found in many benzenoid product lines, we also found, for example, that five integrated and divei'sified companies account for two-thirds of total U.S. production of ben-
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zenoid intermediates. Iml)orts of all intermediates, by the way, were
less than 2 percent. of sales in 1964, and exports were weil ina excess of
$100 million.
Much has been and undoubtedly will also be heard about our dye

industry, which is also protected by ASP. We found that. four lit-ls
make muiore than half of MIl sales in our domestic market and 10 have
three-quarters of the total, that sales have experienced an average
growth of 8 percent per year, and that imports of compethiive dlyes
were again less than 2 percent in 196.1
Another area of which much has been said is the p1igweiit sector
of this industry. Here we found that a single large firm has 25 percent
of all sales; another four bring the share up to (0 percent of the mlrket. Again, the growth rate has been well above the national average.
Imports were almost all deemed not, competitive with .S. pi~gments
and barely accounted for 1 percent of total conlsuilloption.
Tiese are. but a. few of our specific findings. In reaclihiu ou, conciusions both on conversion of the ASP system and on t he rate reduct ions that we negotiated in the Kennedy Round or those we shall be
submitting to the Congress, we applied the same standards as we
observed in determining the reductions we could offer on all other
products of American agriculture and industry. We examined carefully all available evidence on the individual companies and their
workers, the prospects for future growth, the ability to adjust to increased competition , and the potential for benefiting from new opportunities to expand exports. We reached a judgment on whether tariff
reduction would cause serious injury and whether the industry has the
competitive strei-:th to adjust to such concessions, taking into account the adjustinc.at provisions of the Trade Expansion Act. In the
end we found that most parts of the benzenoid. indu-stry would not be
seriously injured by elimination of ASP and reduction by 50 percent
in the equivalent duties computed on the normal basis ;f valuatio,.
For others, we found th't elimination of ASP would have no adverse
effect, but that reduction of duties by 50 percent would. liit -ucli cases,
we have proposed lesser tariff reductions.
I cannot leave this subject without taking note of the criticism
which has been made of the manner in which we achieved a satisfactory negotiation of the ASP issue. We insisted, you may recall, that
any-negotiation would have to he separate and distinct from the chemnical negotiations in the Kennedy Round, so that the congresss would
have a full and free opportunity to judge the issue on its merit antd to
determine, as well, whether reciprocity would be obtained in return
for abolishing the system. We also insisted that a sat isfactory balance
of concessions in chemicals be achieved within the Kenedv Rout)nd
in keeping with the purp)oses of the Trade Expansion Act. as well as
to reevent "overloading" the separate ASP package and threlh im!a ir the free deliberation of its merits by the Congress.
iese results were not easily achieved. Until virtually the last week
nu" neyotiatihr) partners refused to zpin off. so to speak, what they
coiisidlered to be. a major negotiating ojective or to pay :idditioial
coin in return for its -limination. In the end, however. w, were able
to achieve a separate. ASP packae, as well as a balanced deal witlii,
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BALANCE OF BENEFITS

This brings me to my third point. A proper appraisal of the benefits
gained and given in a trade negotiation necessarily involves a composite judgment based on the nature and volume of the trade subject
to concessons, an evaluation of the potentials thereby created for future trade expansion, and on the depth of the concessions made. Combining all these factors, the United States negotiated a balanced exchange ,with each major participant within the Kennedy Round while
retainiing ASP and, should the Congress approve legislation eliminating ASP, we shall obtain further valuable concessions both to the
chemical and other industries. Together, the two packages commit the
major nations to make the same average overall percentage reductions
in chemical tariffs and to eliminate significant nontariiff barriers
against the trade of their partners.
In each of the two packages, the concessions received by the United
States cover a substantially larger volume of our exports than the
volume of imports on which concessions were granted. Taking into account both trade covered by concessions and the depth of the concessions, tt'T .nite(J States thus stands to benefit on balance in each package. rhis positive balance also holds in our bilateral trade with each
major participant. Our chemical industry, in short, stands to derive
substantial benefits.
We should deiive substantial benefits not only on balance but, critically, in the areas where it most counts. Foreign tariffs on our most
rapidly growing export products will be drastically reduced, while the
exceptions to a 50-percent concessions by others should not adversely
affect our future trade to any significant degree.
If ASP is eliminated, our negotiations will result in tariffs abroad
being uniformly reduced to extremely low levels, thereby providing
very considerable opportunities for our chemical industry. lVith very
few exceptions, there will be no rate in the United Kingdom or in the
EEC above 12.5 percent. Tariffs on plastics, for example, will almost
all be 10 percent or less in th'v rapidly growing EEC and United Kingdom markets if ASP is eliminated. In 1964 we exported nearly $150
million of plastics to theso two markets alone. Another of our burgeoning oversc as markets is in organic chemicals, other than plastics. Tihe
United Kingdom here will bring its many 331/3-percent rates down to
12.5 percent. Some $50 million of U.S. exports of organics go to the
United Kingdom alone. The EEC, in turn, will be cutting by nearly
50 percent on an even larger volume of our exports.
Most ,Japanese duties will be below 15 percent, as will Canadian
rates. By comparison, U.S. tariffs in certain key bemzenoid sectors will
still be 20 percent, while sulfa drugs will be 25 percent and dyes and
pigments will 1)e dutiable at 30 percent, substant ially above comparable
rates in other countries.
lVe are confident that rates suchl1
as these will provide a sufficient
levvl of tarill protection for the I.S. benzenoid industry, et strong and
efficient industry with a demonstrated record of international competitive ability. On the other hand, the concessions we have gained
should permit it, in Iurn, and the rest of the chemical industry as well
to continue to expand significantly their already substantial export
surpluses.
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LOOKINO FORWARD

Now I would like to turn briefly to the far more distant future.
There are many ways the United States could move on from the
Kennedy Round. We could simply seek another general round of taritff
reductions. We could pursue specialized negotiations on ',ertain prod-

ucts, or with certain countries. We could concentrate on soine, or on
all, nontariff barriers. There i.sa very wide range of alternatives.
The President has asked, as I said, for a major study of U.S. tra(le

policy to (letermnine which courses of action would be desirable in
the coining years. This studv will rive us all a chance to eatch our
breath and to give close scrutiny to the likely effects of the itennedy
Round, while evahating what renulins to )e done. It, is my hope that
Members of Congress will take an active interest in this study.
The range of issues which will require careful t thought, and on
which we shall be seeking your advice, is wide.
Many of these issues relate to the special trade problems of the develol)tiig cointrie,. These countries are acutely conscious of the need for
expanding their exl)ort s, and ]hav, been pressing in recent years for a
new, general kind of dis('riinatorv treatment. As you know, what.
they w'ant is preferential access fot: all developing countries into all
major indilstrialized
ioilt
ries. Such a step woull(l, the developing countries (cllim,give them reau on le (il)porttllit to export, while putting
all of the developing count ries on an equal basis. Thse countries have
pressed their desire for preferences very hard, and miany developed
oilmtrieCI 1w appear to be killing to provide such preferred acce!4,.
The president in(licated at lmita del Este that, lie w's willing to
consider whet he' a common el'ort Vnmong the developed countiess was
desirable and feasible. Exploratory discussions along these lines ar
now miderway in the OECI).
Meanwhile," proliferation of special trading arrangements between
developed and developing countries continues. These arrangements
tend to harm many countries while favoring only a few, and thus
threaten to offset many of the good effects of most-favored-nation
tariff reductions such as those most recently achieved. Proliferation of
discrimination, if carried further, could hurt, ino-t. of all, the developing countries themselves, with a chosen few receiving modest benefits
from certain highly industrialized countries, and many others being
left as orphans. Somehow, we feel, a way must very soon be found to
halt this trend.
Looking at trade more generally, tariffs will in the future be much
lower, and in a number of cases remain only at nuisance levels. And as
I said, in the case of Canada, we have actually gone to free tra(le in
many areas. And this raises a fundamental question of approach.
Should future trade negotiations adopt tle same :,cross-the-board
i- 1is as t lie Keledy Round, or should they be focused upon particular
commodities, as Eric Wyndham-White, the Director General of
(IAT'T, has suggest Pd.
In the agrricultural field, tariffs are becoming even less important
relatively to other impediments or aitifitial stimulations to trale. We
must try to s(e if the United States can obtain significant liberalizatiol of agricultural tra(le for our exporters, because we are quite aware
that in the Kennedy Round we nmuie a start, but only a start. But at
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tie same time we shall have to ascertain what present U.S. protection
we might have to give up to bu, such liberalization. In trade, as you
know, nothing is free. A major effort may be needed to limit the use of
export subsidies, especially n' countries wliere high price supports are
il operation.
One of the most difficult, coniplex, and far-reaching areas with which
orir future trade policy must deal 'is that of nontariff trade barriers.
'he obstacles to the unmipeded, nondiscriminatory flow of goods other
than tariffs take many forms, Moreover, they have very del) roots in
the fiscal, social, and economic policies of eacl nation and by that token
can be only slowly and painfully removed through international
negotiations. Their impact on trade an(1 their distorting effects on
international competition are often not readily apparent, which makes
them all the more ardous to negotiate and eradicate.
A (liflicult question, therefore, that we will face is what of our own
NT 'B's we shall be prepared to give iii ) in exchange for the dropping
of other nations' barriers.
A part of our study, we. will attempt to compile a complete index
and analysis of all nontai'iff barriers, both foreign and domestic. In this
effort, we will be seeking tlhe cooperate ion of business and of agricultire.
We are pleased to find that tlie national chamber of commerce has
recognized the inadequacy of data. in this field anud is working on its
own coinpilation.
It may well prove useful to us in this project, as well as in olier
aspects of our study, to hold public hearings.
Thero is need again for careful thought about what can and should
be (lone toward improving Amnerican export performance. In particular, we must see whether Ximerican exporters are disadvantaged in any
way in comparis-i-i with foreign exporters working under the benefit
of 'their government's export programs or tax systems.
We need to
consider whether new U.S. export incentives are feasible and consistent with orderly development of world trade. At the same time we
should consider what actions may be necessary to control the unjimstitied use of export incentives by other countries.
Export incentives are only'one aspect of export performance. A good
deal more thought is needed concerning the relationship between exports and foreign investment, bv American firms. Wle shall also need to
know more about the extend+to which tariffs will act as an incentive to
invest abroad to get behind tariff walls despite the Kennedy Round reductions. The trade flows within major international firms, many of
which have lost. their national identities, is another area about which
we need to know much more. The worldwide flow of technology, investinent, and trade within some industries may very well provide approl)riate conditions for free trade in the products of those industries.
Tile many interrelationships between trade and investment in economic growth and development today have another crucial hearing"
upon our trade policies. As the importance of the truly intern!-tional
corporation grow-s and the two-way flow of trade, capital, and techiology accelerates, what is done in one field or in one geographic area
inevit al)lv affects our policies and our
fornmnces in others. If, for'
examl)e, we would have other countries welcome Our subsidiaries; and
our steadily growing direct investments, and if 0111r investors abroad
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are to expect(continued e(lual and reasonable treatment, then we must

see to it that the legitimate economic interests of other countries are
also taken into account in the (letermin.ation of our own policiess here
at home. An industry with as large and promising a stake in foreign
markets as the chemical industry, for instance, should be aware of
the intensity of the grie ances abroad over the tariff barriers we have
erected against the chemical products of other countries.
I )03rI,;S'ri' AD UST1MENTi'
We musu giv-e further ihotuglt to meanslby wllich our lowestt ic economic adjustments to increased trade are facilitated. It is clear that
improved adjust iient assistance provisions are needed to ease the
plight of those adversely atfected i)y increased imlporis resuitillig Limt
concessions which are of more general benefit. There has been ,7 tendenv in l e past to twn to protectio s11151
whell economic (1i;local ions
threatened to occur. Adl hoc measures to protect certain products may
continue to he needed from time to time if emergencies come about. ()n
the whole, however, if international trade is to he further expanded,
the beneficiaries of this trade, including the Uunited St ates, must st reunously resist adoption of special protectionist devices. At, home we shill
have to give much thought to finding the desirable l,alai'e-of-trale
promoting, and )rotective devices designed to ease the process of e(onotai dislocation. And finally, we should have anot her look at existing
rest rictive programs to see whether they can l)e adapted to the 19710's.
or whet her they should he gradually phased ou1t.
In these remarks. Mr. Chairman, I have touched upon s+ome of the
problems which need to be studied in coining months. There are many
more which need to be studied because, as you know, trade policy is extremely complex. In order to grasp this wide range of is ',ues we nre
planning to establish a number of task forces within the executive
branch, which will include consultants front universities and from in(lustry.' We intend to maintain close ties with various industry, labor,
and agri,:ultural groups around the country. Most important, we welcome your active interest inall aspects of the trade policy investigation.
Our intention is to consult Members of Congress as we proceed with
the study for the President, as we did in the Kennedy Round. Nev
steps, as Senator ,Lavits suggested, inevitably require legislation, nmkinm it a matter of paramount. importance thai the views o"f the Congress
be f'ul!y (+),!
.sde!'. ni,to for,,mtive 't -aes of recommendat ions. In
this wvay, we can pilan new steps t,'ard increased world trade and

lro.peritv, wit t the knowledge that,our policies anl our act ions refresent. tle best intersts of the Nat ion as a whole.
The Kennedy Round was only at step in the march toward freer
world trade. Anld the goal of world economic benefits must be pusheol
vigorously.
Thank vo

very mueh.

Chairman Botois. Ttank *you very much, Mr.Rl )th.
For the l)pposes of the record I ask unanimous consent that the
statement by Mr. Schnittker, Under Secretary of Agzrieulture be included in tle record.
Without objection, it is so ordered.
(The statement follows :)
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STATEMENT OF JOHN A. SCHNITTKER, UNDER SECRETARY OF
AGRICULTURE
Mr.S('IiN'TKEr.Mr.chairmann, I am pleased to have the op)portuthe Kennedy Round because I
ility to report to you on agriculture ill
have a very deinite Ipersoal intere-st in this trade negotiation and in
agricultural tiado policy issues, and in Kennedy Round problems .As
Vo know during the final weeks of negotiation I headed our agricul-

iural coliing'ent. inGeneva. This has been interesting and rewarding'
work. It is wvork, I iiiight, add, which is vital to the improvement of
farm incoine in fihe United States. Exports of farm products constjtute
a largeand growing part' of our sales. This year they will reach a new
1ecrld
of $(;.,S
billion
or
more.l We
;.z
n 'h11-All-111;.i
; 'k,
,'I1A ....
N ...
,;11: think
..
,.
....a iotal
as . of
a. .$8
,
"billion
....
c, .....by
"! "1970
I',
Many fact ors enter into export expansion,7 but the one vital factor is
access to world markets.'The K.nnedy Round has given us better access
to our foreign agricult ural inarkets. concessionss won at Geneva will
mneall sl st ant allv larger sales for manv of our farm product,exports.
We gailned considerably in fruits anl vegetables, oilseeds, tobacco,
variety meats, tallow, and1 a, number of othe: products. The concessions
granted by o hers covered over $9t0 million intheir imports from the
United States ill
19 -4.On products accounting for over $700 millionwhere we
wehave al important export, interest---duties were cut. Tlese
cuts averaged over-10 percent.
The Keliledv Round has also given us a new grainm arranememit

wlich will pro 'ide additi onl price insuran-ce to IT.S. wheale.
producers.
This arrangement,contains, also, significant, food aid provisions, coinally multilateral accord of which I am aware.
l)letely uinlreccedelt ed ill
ApatC from ilir int'rillsic huiin ii
itarian worth, and his initself is
adequa to jtn.s ifioat ion for Ihem, these provisions should open new coinmercial out le!ts for wlat and to sonie exl't'llt
feed g,.ra
ils.
11.S. dlties(1 o
]M0,produts)1O
also
I Cam domi and imnlorts can be
exl)ected to increased moderately. Duties covering around $500 million
were cut, by an average 39 percent. The existing duty or duty-free
status of an addlit lo>l $,()0
million was blould agaImmst upward change.
,luny of tlese cLoncelCS!ons relate to tropical products which we do not
produce. Tley were granted for the benefit of tle developing nations.
Barg'amiiing I5never comlpletelv without pain, however; some of our
producers will lhe exposed to increased competition, and some to

sharper conieltition than others. To my klnowledge, thouighl, no producer will b exposed to serious economic injury.
To be able to report this nuch success is a pleasure. But I would be
less than frank ifI did not hasten t(, say that I also have a sharp feeling of disappointment. In this negotiation we were un.blh, tn improve our positi on with respect to the EEC variable levy system. That

system, which insulates home pro(ducers from the effects of outside
('olupetit ion regardless of the difference in efficiency, is perhaps the
,ir'etest unsolved m'oblem in international agricultmral trade today.
Now let's look at some of the specifics:
THie barga iinstruck in grains has been discussed to a considerable
extelt in ireemit. days so I will review only Ilie highlights, the most
importalit of which"isthat the grains arrai'gement is good for Ameris2 l1I-i37---vol, 1-3
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c'n agriculture in spit(! of the fact, that we didn't get file guaranteed
access we sought.
Pricing provisions will raise the world price floor from the current
level by 23 cents a bushel. The "reference wheat" is No. 2 1 Lard Winter
wheat,'ordinary protein, gulf location. This increase gives U.S. wheat,
farmers additional price insurance. Ihe current. $1.5() minimum under
the existing lnternat iona.l Wheat Agreenlent relates to about $1.15 a
l)usiel at the farm, whereas the new minimum of $1.73 relates to $1.38

at the farin. Obviously we have helped our farmers.
Food aid provisions of the agreement call for the industrialized
countries s to provide tie less-developed countries 4.5 n ii ioll ntr;c i s
a year. Helping tie less-developed comtris was one of the objectives
of the Kennely Round. I have iientiod(1 that we reduced and eliminated duties on many of the lroduc, s which ihe% hI c
ioel
.
was a major contribution by tite united States. 'Tie food aid l)rovisiolis
of the grains arrangement re anot her nMiatr ct ributiou. I hipefully
this program will form tihe nucleus of a larger laid truly multilateral
attack on hunger in the world. MAoreover, because importing induisl rialized countries will furnish 1.9 million tons of tie 1.5 muillon tonl prograin as wheat or feed grains, our farmers should enjoy some expalls!i, of their foreign commercial trade.
Let me point out. il this colnnectio that we set a new all-tinien record
for commercial exports of wheat and wheat products in the market ing
year that ended 'June 30, 1967. In that year we sold for dollars some
430 million bushels--94 million iore tlhn last year.
Our total wheat exports for t)e year are expected to be ill the neighl)orhood of 735 to 7140 million bushels-- just about equal to our target.
A decrease in Public Law 180 has been balanced by the increase m
commercial sales.
All this is evidence to me that we are moving in the right direction.
We prefer to sell for dollars whenever we can. The developing countries would prefer to buy their grain for dollar rs whenever they can.
The sharp expansion of dIollar sales shows that we can lnove--that we
are muovin -- toward soun(ler trade patterns, greater self-help on the
part, of the developing nations, and increased sharing by other
countries.
To my mind, thc extent to which we expand food exports for dollars
is one. irmeasure of our success in helping the developing countries meet
their food problem. Conversely, an expanding necid for Public Law 1,0
food, other than aeed. growing out of emergency, s, should be cause
for concern.
A negieltiating conference to work olit an filtlernatlional Grains krr:1,ng1emlit. will b)e held in Rome onl July 12. Thel( new pact is exiwet'ed
to relphle the existing International Wheat A greellelt, suh;tanli ve
feat ires of which will exlire .uly 3 ,967.
0 /ih.<,dald relatedproducts
We did well on oilseeds. Japan cut the duty on soybeans by 54 pervoid, and on safflower sce(l b 50 percent. These ar' sinificant' cuts.
! soybean trae had a value of $15 n million in 1961. ad safflower
seed $22 million.
'ie United Kingdom completely eliminated its Commonwealth
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preference on soybeans. Our exports in 1964 were worth over $19
million.
Concessions we gave other countries in this category had an aggregate value of around .41 million. We are not major importers of oilseeds or oilseed products.
L ;restock and meat products
We got many useful concessions on the products we. export in this
secier. The EEC cut its duty on variety meats from 20 to 13 I)ercent ad
valorem-, eliminated i's low duty on inedible tallow and cut, the duty
QU, ,dible ifallow. Our sales of variety meats to the EEC amounted to
$31 million in 1964, our sales of tallow to $316 million. Japan reduced
its duty on tallow from 4 to 2.5 percent. Our sales here amtounted to
,a.,
u
t. I togci her i liese comicessions amolitedt to a trade of ;140
million. The l7nited Kingdom cut its duty on variety meats from 20
percent to 10 percent ad valoremt. Thi-se are some of tlie major
redact iolns.
On our side, we reduced the duty (en fresh pork-an-d Canada (lid
likewise. This is oine of the items whAiere , w anid ihie Canadians mainta in the Same duty. Trade in fre.slh cl illed and frozen pork moves hlack
and forth across our border. Our import duty on lamb was cut in half-from 3.5 cents per pound to 1.7 cents 1er pound and our duty on canned
beef was also cut. Lam) iml)orts over the past 5 years have been stable.
They :mount to only 2 percent of U.S. prodletion.
We did not, reduce IT.S. duties on fresh chilled and frozen beef, veal
and mutton, on cooked beef, on feeder cattle, or on wools finer than
44's. These products accounted for about $370 million in U.S. imports
in 1964-by far the bulk of our dutiable imports in this livestock sector.
No cuts were made in the duties on canned l)ork, although the current
rate of duty-3 cents a pound--was bound at that level.
Fruits, vegetables, edible nuts, and wbies
On fruits and vegetables, we negotiated the most, meaningful
bargains with the United Kingdom and the other EFTA countries.
'ihe United Kimigdoin made significant concessions on fresh vegetables,
fresh fruits, canned fruit-notably peaches and fruit cocktail, raisins,
almonds, and pecans. Ihe Scanlinavian countries made attractive
tariff cuts on fresh, canned, and dried fruit..
Canada, our principal market for fresh vegetables, accounted for
nearly three-fourths of the concessions we got in that category, as well
:is making significant cuts on numerous other products. Oni 't number
of products-such as fresh apples--we were able to negotiate the eliumiination of duties bv both ourselves and Canada. This continues a long
and mutually beneficial process of elimiinatin(r restrictions where the
trade betwce.n ourselves is largely a two-wav affair. The EEC made
a few cuts on fresh grapefruit an;d canned grapefruit juice, cut dilties
slightly on canned fruit cocktail and grapefriuit sections. We were
sharply disappointed, however, in that we were unable to resolve either
the sugar added duty problem or the fresh fruit reference price problenin with the EEC. Both of these remain to be dealt with.
We gave .oncessions covering less than one-fourth of our competitive imports of fruits and vegetables. Among the U.S. cuts of most
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interest to U.S. )roducers were those on canned tomato paste and sauce
where the duty was cut by 20 percent and oil canned whole tomatoes
where the cut reached 30 percent. 'We reduced the duties slightly oil
champagne and vermouth, but not on the major still wines.
Tobacco
On tol)acco our major negotiation was with the EEC. The EE(
agreed to scale down from 28 to 23) percent the ad valorem duty on
unianufactured tobacco and to set the maximum charge at 15 cents
a pound instead of 17.2. This will help. Even though U.S. tobacco
will have to pay the mnxinmum, it will pay less than it- did formerly,
which means we'll be on more even terms with our competitors. In return, we cut our duty on oriental cigarette leaf by 10 percent, for the
benefit of Greece ani Turkey-EEC alliliates. We did not cut duties
on cigar tobaccos nor on cigarettes.
W h en the United Kingdomr cuts its Cominonwealth preference of
21.5 cents to 17.2 cents, as proposed, our leaf will be more competitive
in (lie British market. T
Uited
nhe Kingdom proposal is tied to our
removal of the American selling price systein of valuation.
Austria, Denmark, and Sweden granted (uty-free bindings on tob. eco, and Finland cut its duties 5')0
percent.
We wore disappointed in not, obtaining tobacco concessions from
Australia, which has erected very high trade barriers around its to1ba,,co industry.
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But while the negotiation has given us modest trade liberalization,.
it. also has made us aware of the )roblems we still face in bringing
more order to world agricultural trade. To me, this is the really significant result at Geneva.
The Kennedy Round has shown beyond doubt that we cannot, buywith reductions in duties-removal of the major barriers standing in
the way of a substantial and orderly trade in farm products.
The Ken,'nedy Round has also shown that a massive, multilateral
Irade negotiations involving all countries and all products
not
u an
al)proprlate waty to get at the root. of agrilultural trade plrol)elv. It,
)rovidte5 too riuch opportunity for avoiding the real laslm4ines.s at hand.
Th1e Kenneyd vpRoii ided ii Iheinlg primarily a tarill' neg it it liol.r
TaI'lls' reinain 'lll
: im
o tn
ImeansHq~ll
~ofII
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at home are held at one lvel, while exports are marketed well below
that. Other countries use marketing boards that, have great flexibility

iin prico )ractices. These practices are widespread.
Let me share with you a concrete illustration of the kind of prob-

*:
"

lem I have been talking about,. Just the other day we had to make the
(
ditiviihl,
dei'ision to recommend sharp restrictions oi imports of
dairy products into the united States. This was not a pleasant decision,
its a country which exports as much as we do must be l)repared to import as well. But the triode was not, a healthy one. Under the EEC systern of high dairy support. prices protected by variable levies, produc, ion has increased to the point thIat heavy suirpluses of butter and
cheese are a 'lut oin t ie EEC market. Inder such circinsta;:ees, the
'E(C export subsidy c)miiter)art of the variable h vy o1)erates almost
automat ically to move the.-e sirnluses out; of (he EEC irrespective of
their impact on the trade of more efficient suppliers or o the economies of importers. They move to wherever they can find entry at whatever price they can command.

EEC butter, therefore, being produced at a price of 60 to 65 cents
per )ound was being sold in the United States for around 22 cents
per pound. It was entering the United States as a l)utterf.t-sugar mixhire in circumvention of existing U.S. import controls on butter, and
in quantities which were interfering with the operation of our own
support program. This was a situation which Caused major difficulties
for us and for all our traditional trading partners. 'We could not allow
it to continue. The butter came to tile United States because it.could not
go elsewhere. Some yea's ago, the United Kingdom, aced with almost the same problem,inst it ited quo(t as to pirot ect her sul)lliers--New
Zealand,
l, li and I)enmalk. ,Tapan imposes tight, (jmaint iitative
restrictions, as does Canada and others.
You will recall that not too many years a go the United States also
had blirdellsomie smii'piiises of (liil'Y lprolmcts. XWeliln't (1111)11) 0111's indiscriminalel 'v into the international market. We s ored them, lUed
them at. home in school lunch plro"1anis and to fed our' needy. We
movwed them load >nlv when the demand was such that they did not
distiI) the inlternational market. It , a pit y that other major producers
have not practiced similar restraint. Thei' practices will make it diffictilt f'r all (of us in tle yeaIrs to coie. I might say, parenthetically,
that we in Agriculture are determined t( prevent export subsidization from minde'cuttingi our producers, either ill 01r own
( coltitlry o1

il their foreign markets.
h"ven if cuilnt ,-;es were a"'eeid, thiefore, on tOle kind of order they
wv'a
ntd to pl. into the international ti-aling" svstemi,
(he task of ieshapinig its num erous and ('o10)l <a(citd harriers to do this would le a
fto')iiilaile oile. l.ven to c-all.
andl iidemstamd them is ditle<zult. To
deal with Ilem all ill a (oiipi'elmeasive wy:iv is virtually impossible.
lhius tihe l(emiicdlv lomiid h:), made chai' to

4.

Ifow con we, deaI with thee liriers ? What l imid of plan can lie
listed ? WI ot -lI( ilol on;" a '11i+'d
nI trade 1)0licy I)k-? A)l a' sadur Rot I
has )ientie,(d the t Ia(.
policy -I 11(!v w hi clh v .will ii de'riike over he
next,. vea'. Tis will Ihlp 1ii'd,-,ie(b :11ddTmmol
I
mmicipate it. I can
t
iu,'I-(CsI.h0\wever, tlat e explore ca, fI'llv tilflY
i()
,principle,
x'hh-li I thiiik ire ('5sent il.
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The underlying objective in U.S. agricultural trade policy must
continue to be of orienting agricultural trade flows on the basis of
efficiency. In other words, those who can produce abundantly, inexpensively, mid well should produce and should be leaders in trade.
There will be exceptions, of course. Ifsome countries insist on pro(ileinig at, heavy cost simply lbecaulse they are so inclined and have the
iiofley, Ne an't prevent their. But we can try in every way we know

to show tlheum that, they are wrong and where they are wrong.
We shoul(l focus our attention on individual products or, at most,
product, groups, and we should seek to deal in depth with the barriers
flrectin/"dese so that. XvIeii we have reached an accord, we have some
hope that it,
will stick. It, doesn t help to loloir one barrier only to have
another take its place because we have not. gotten at the root of the
trouble. And I think we should start these explorations among key
countries in the very near future.

We must recognize that we have to work with and adapt the support systems which exist to the international economy we want. In
the Kennedy Round, the United States supported this kind of pragmatic approach. We wanted to isolate tle system in each country ald
see the full depth and scope of the barrier in 4.fs own setting. The EIC,
however, supported a dillerent approach. They seemC( to want to
introduce cel'tail collillioll elements into exry counlltry s system. such
aisinternational reference prices and variable levies, wliil chiN
haracterize their system. This was clearly impossible. With patience and
eltort, existing systems can possibly be oriented toward freer internationl trade lased on efficiency in production. Tlie cannot he
al)rutttly overturned or replaced, however, to accord with anyones
pIeconceirved pimn for market organization.
TIlE I)EVELOPING NVOiLI)

TAt's also recognize that the Kennedy Round had more significance
for t ie industrialized nations than it had for the developing countries.
'[he United Slates tried hard to make it a more meaningful roud
ror (lie lss
\eveloped countries. In agriculture we (ut ald in many
cases eliminated (lltie. on tropical products valued at almost $o20
,illilon- products such as Indian cashew nuts, Brazil nuts, Philippi1(1 de,i(cated c'oconiit, and so oin. We committed ourselves not to
plit (lties on fresh Ianan,,s ani other l)odlicts now (hltv free amomtin " ti ahul another $1-1-o million. And we also cut duties on some
t(iipe i'rito ttrio(i'lc-ill which the developing countries had a trade
interest approaching $70 million. I know of no other area of the world
that did as imik-h in this way as the UTnite(d States.
'heie lcit mate ieeds of the developing countries can he only partialv met. through this conventional trat le route. President, Johnlson
s!)id!" hiz Apiil, at l'unta del Este:
:re
rtad
l 4'X])]()
with other indii.lrilllizt(i ('omitries----aiid with oulr
lt
l iltM Ip ,'-;iitity of tclii ,rary ijra'lf'retlltial tariff ml'vli~ ta.gres for ll
ih~ve~l~qfia
/ ,",iflg
i
i li
thet ui I tl'::,t
at lillti' 0 indu i na lized 'olliltri,,s.

We

'

l\ll p

Thctaa:1a, a
wax s illwhich we call hlwil) t le developi.l" countlries to
'ulo '--to tlhv'"')p th(i' 1'ic'llt llral eco miiics, for ecemll la e growth
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Agriculture performs several functions in promoting economic
growth. It supplies the food required by urban populations, otherwise precious foreign exchange must be used for food imports. It must
generate some of the raw materials for industry, earn foreign exchange, and make labor available for industrial construction and expansion. Agriculture also must provide part of the capital accumulation needed for further growth., as well as being a market for such
industrial products as fertilizer, farm machinery, and a broad variety
of manufactured consumers' goods. To the extent that a country's
foreign agriculture promotes general economic growth, to that extent,
it creates a basis for commercial trade.

13,S. hll, with this agricultural development goes far beyond just.

being a good market. We are. spending limidreds of millions of doliirs
to finance. th, transfer of Aimerican farming
i
chniq,,vs ; iIIrovement
of tr:am!parhlat io , marketing,
uld irrigation ficili-s: estahlishmint
of extension service, vooperatives, credit systems: lurchi.ses of Amierican-made farm e(luipiient , pestici(les, :aid ferti izer; and research
o Soil., and seed".
For minv ears the United States has been loaning lknow-low
through the A geney for International Development al( its predeeaor agencies, and throuwrh programs operated bv State universitie,
anti private consulting or ganization". More recently the.e program.
have been1broadened to include the Tepartmneri( of A 'ieilture.
through establishmet, of an lit ernational Development Service,
whi iis ii Imced y and,o1
woiks closely with AID.
We have furnished over
1,8
billion worth of food aid since 1951.
We insist now that this aid be accompanied by a irnrjor sel f-help effort
on the p)art. of the countries receiving it. Wve also are insisting these
(lays that other countries help l us carry a part of the burden, through
the India aid consortium, world food program, and other miltinatioIial aid etforts.
Xlogmet her. progres. is being made in meeting the world's food
prol mden i. Au
)rgi' :.is7 being made almost everywhere in the vital
area of' coluli dvelolieilt.
o
IN ('ONCYLSIO

A lmriat, agIim
z
iure las iimleimse influenee in world affairs. This
ifhltvi1ci will grow as IiothII 11)1)ulat i nia iil pc caiia illcoa's of the
womblsa
.....
.or
the fp,,el
sad fiber we
can )rl!a,.e with .icl eflic
ioncv.
Po i. trade, mill init ly, is the'conduit throligh wlich tielwounty that
15 01s
(a.Il reach foreign c(lsumers. Funlaient'l to that trade is
litextelit. to whIicl !he world's people allow comimprative advanltae
to fuilct ion. "t cm'.wliv the sol a ion of trade prems
is so important.
The enhie(lv oiimld 'vsolx(I only sane of arriculurv% trade 'ohhmviu-.
MAmnv i lm in.B t.I thiik lIe Kenimev Koijid did help clii'iv
the tlhikii!r of- oii mwn. particilti s aid o(of owir trading partners.
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Chairman 3oG(;s. Senator Miller?
;einator Aii um. T hank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Amals:ador, I would like to touch on .)some of the agricultural
was no
I ,1(hrlStand
IMat
lerS. Asregrardln
10)',e101t0t
the it,'ur'as far as
tt grain
.ece"'; isorconcerned,
r,,dilction there
ill tariffs
o
p),
r of th, (oinjoon Market, is that correct?
%Jr.
Roir' . That is correct.
Seiiator I, EIi. 1ulerstatid further that we did take the posit ion
iiIw Wv should have :
arlaalriteed 'tce:s;. that was our original position,
wa it not ?
Mr. Eor!i. That is correct.
Selator Mi_,LI. Aiid may I ask, what was the pelCentage that we
a.ked hor?
Mr. Ro'r'i. We in effect asked a percentage that would give us what,
during the base period, was our actual access. I think that was about
25 percent.
Senator MATWLER. And what was the base period ?
Mr. Rom. 1961-66.
Senator MILLER. 1961-66. During that base period we had 25 percent of their domestic market. So what was asked for? May I ask,
wl at would that mean in tons? Do you have a figure readily available?
ks I recall, it was around a million tons.
Mr'. ROTH. Mr. Joanes says about 17 million, both feed grains and
wheat.
Senator MiLrEn. 17 million. Since we didut get that, we did obtain
an agreement thatth e Common Market would furnish a certain amount
(f feed gra ins per year, am I correct?
Ir. Ro. In
. ,..
a million tons for food aid.
Senator MIrx1En. A million tons.
Mr. Ambassador, are you 5,ure that that 25 percent is of 15 million
tons? I (lid not, have the impression that it was anywhere near that
anioitnt. Wr are talking about the 25 percent.
Mr. Ror. That is for total imports. Are you talking just about the

United States?,
Senator MImrE!?. I am talking about tile LUited States access to
tho Common Market based on thP base period 196-1-67 which, as I
understood it, in t1le ease of grains amounted to 25 percent, which
was tl point that you were seeking.
Mr. IiTri. Tat would l)e a)out 9 million tons as the American
share of the 17 million.
Senator MlIILI11m. 9 million tons. So that our proposition originally
was that we would bie guaranitee(i an access of 9 million tons of grain
shipments to the Common Market per year. And they refused to give
Us that,. And in place of that we obtained an agreement that they
would put up 1 million tons of food aid per year, is that correct?
Mr. Roi(T. Plus agreement, to a lhiiher minimum price.
Senator MILLETR. Yes, but. I am talking now aboul blyini.
Now, according to Mr. Schnittker, in the article I referred to from
the New York Times, of May 19, 1967, he said that ttle I nited States
g'ave 1li) tmvillig to ',et gi ratl -ee'd access to the market l)ecaw1(1 the
('oilil)unit V' linal offer had no value. Whiat was thw (CoAinumlity's
finall Offer on that aeers
(Tie art ice referred to by Senator Miller follows :)
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[From the New York Tintes, May 19, 19671

U.S. FARM TARIWF NEGOTIATOR SAYS ACCORD WILL AID EXPORTS
WASHINGTON, May 18.-The United States won "very significant" reductions
in some barriers to America's agricultural exports in the Kennedy Round of trade
talks, the chief United States farm negotiator said today.
John A. Schnittker. Under Secretary of Agriculture, just ]lack from Geneva
where the negotiations took place, gave additional information on the new grains
agreement that came out of the Kennedy Round. lie declined to discuss other
product s in detail.
Mr. Schnittker gave his views at a news conference as Allan Shrivers, president
of the United States Chamber of Commerce, issued a statement saying, 'There is
widespread approval among American businessmen of the results of the Kennedy
round of trade negotiations."
Mr. Shriv(rs said new efforts to liberalize trade "should begin with further
elimitnat ion of nontariff barriers."
Mr. S(huittiker gave these estiuahts of ilie effects of the new grain.s agreement,
after!
iut
priutai rily wheat :
'e
exio)rt price of standard hard wintetr wheat at United States Gulf ports
will range over the next three years from $1.80 to $1.95 a lushel. This compares
with an avrage of $1.70 over the last three years and $1.83 ,low.
The increase will have the effect of raiking slightly the lirice to Uniited States
wheat firimers, bit It will not affect the price of bread to the eouisumter.
Tie l'ited States gave up trying to get guaranteed "access" to the market of
the Eurolin
onwpie Community bec4iuse the community's final offer had "no
value." lowv'er. the 1 lTied States sees a "reasonable chance" lhat total grain
exports to the Ci

inion 'Market (as the coumliiiuiity is generally known) will be

maintained because production, there inty grow no faster tHUM consiIU1pt iOu alid
bevallse the community will now have to export more grain under the new food aid
agreement for poor countries.
The net effect of the new grains agreement-including the sharing of the burden
of food aid (o the extent of two million tons by countries that are now imnioi'ters-will he "a higher dollar value" for the United States in its wheat exports, though
l'obably not much change in the physical volume. The high value vould come
both from the higher price and the probability that a larger share of United
States exports would be for dollars rather than on a "concessional" basis to poor
coutries.

(The following letter wuls subsequently submitted by M'. Roth:)
OFFICE OF TITE SPECIAL RFIIRESENTATI\V'E
FOR TII)Em XTI.TONvo
E\FCUTIVE OFFICE: 01' TiE PRESIIiENT,
Wasi higtoi. JTily 1.?, 1967.
Hon. IIAI.E Boos,
('hairmmn, tibconitaittce oi. Forciq)io E'o'lsaliC Policyi Jooit Econnmio Coiawittre, ('Cogrcss of i
0tcd
iit(
State., lt'a.Miptot. I).G.

l)i'AR AIR. CIIAIRMAN : At yesterday'.q hearing, Senator ,Jack 'Miller asked about
to Ai,,ricat
itgri'uIhoi' , of the higher
n
roes ill ai
riliintui
11te'national grain arrangement.
the valtin

TPhere is lio qustilti that the American wheant farinitig community lvelieves that
the tieW
imina pri'e hrovisions are valuatbile. ThisA is 'ertaitily the view oif
lhre'i('hel Newsom of the Grange and Touy 1)eChiat
t of the Farme.'s Union, as

woell a:, Allen Tom of the Nalional Wheat Growers Association and Halph Ball
of (rei.t l'lains W'heat. All of these farm group reoirestitaiives wvere ill Geneva
witli .-4 at oe time or the(tllier
during thelt,iitgoiation.s, anil they all con'lurr''ei
ill the t1oliiii that the higher mininitm
pries will te of gre t hiu'tv'it to A.,,ricall whe'i t |u'i icduers.
The iww prices of $1.73 per lishel, f.iii. Gilf, for No. 2 fHird Winter )rdinary
wheat is :1tollt 23 eonts higher thll llthe
ill (hite
I itg ,i'll'tio
o:l
Vheat Agreettieit. 'P(ay. I Iral Witter Ordiiviry o) Ili, o')If is lriv im ahtut
$1.76 per hIishl,. whe'I'is a lioltith -I'go. the price for this _,r de'f
heatt at th
C ulf was about $1.
(v)b'iously.
wv'hat has baplieni'd is Iloat the wvighit (if supxlioi't ilIV ('0igci
outr's
|)lis ()li I l iiiia l'l(('t, toil just thW I'llitel S,t at 0., l t Inl ,lIi'
lmis I'lot pi'.suri ' On pri('ec . It h'irt. this Is ali, (1i,
ln
,-'1al lr imnptiirt detllalll
ili ('crl ain areas sl('hi s the Soviet Unlion.
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Moreover. the same downward drift in international wheat prices has been
noticeable in other classes of American wheat and, in one of them, Soft Red
Winter wheat, current market prices at the Gulf are below Jhe minimum indicator
level of 1.60 per bushel proposed in the new International Grains Arrangement.
Again, the basic reason is the same--increased U.S. and world supplies in relation to demand. There is therefore no question in my mind that a new international grin arrangement with prices 23 cents a bushel higher than in the
current International Wheat Agreement would give us the possibility of working
with other exporters to translate those higher minimnu.js into higher returns
for producers.
Sincerely yours,
WILLL.JUM

R'..IOTIT,

Special Reprcs'ntatlyel.

(Thie followimg item was included at the sul)sequent. request of Senatop Miller:)
TRAI)E BLOC SEEKS GRAIN OUTPUT RISE
MOVE

WOULD SERIiOUSLY CUT NE)

To IMPoT FEED CEREAI.S FROMi UNITEl) STATES

(By Edwin L. I)ale, Jr., Special to The New York Times)
that could cost the United States millions of
dollars of badly nee(led exports, the European Common Maiket has quietly set in
emotion a change in Its farm program to increase the production of corn and otJier
feed grains.
This has become known here in the last few days and has caused concern, if not
alarm, in both the government and the grain trade.
The move follows the compiletion of the Kennedy round of trade negotiations,
in which the United States won major reductions in the Common Market tariff on
iildustrial goods but relatively little trade liberalization in agriculture.
The Conmon Market action is a proposal by the Executive Comnission in Brussels, still not formally published, to raise substantially the mininmnl price support
levels for corn, barley and rye, without any change in the price level for wheat.
WASIIINGTON, .1111Y 12.-In a move

TWO-FOLD RESULT

The result, in the view of both American and Eu opean officials, would be twofold, both elements reducing the huge present European need to import feed grains
for cattle and )oultry. The United States is by far the largest supplier of these
gains, chiefly corn.
First, the higher price support levels would Induce European farmers to grow
nore 'eed grains, thus cutting the need for imports.
Under the Common Market system of variable levies at the frontier, sportss

form a "residual" supply, meeting only needs not filled by domestic production.
Second, with feed grains more costly, it would leome profitable for somne E'uropean wheat, production to be used ias feed for animals rather than for hin1an consu11tion. This again would cut the need for imlorte l fee0 grains.
FE'EI

CHAIN DIV VERSION

l)iversion of wheat for use 'as feed would reduce the amnount- available for
Vxljri by the Common Market, almost all France. But this would not hlip the

United States because I'rench wheat is of a different quality fromt l.nited States
wheat and is sold to markets where United States wheat is not ('Oilietitivv.
Tims, if Ilie p)rop)l is altopted. the United States would 1,).
o, fe
grain v,-

porls to the Coinion 1a market and would not make, I thelitiffew'e ill wheat
vxports. TotalI gra in exports to the Comaninity aret about $,(-il-million it ytaI,
mia1ly f'ved grl ills.
'le )roposal'1.
by tile Commnon Market eonlllissioli still 1n111t )iw approved by the
ruling Council of Ministers. It would affet the crop year le,-Iimuu.1 tily 1, l0(0S.
siImer O E

I'll]ASTS

TIe (',mniuom AMarlt 'o rulliuVioll ik r'elinly relir d to l e Irarkly dl'sirno"s (it'
i'ha ngi ag Itlie "hal:-mie'' of colllmu 111ity a griciulture , withi
i1 eraluau 'is or
o feod

"rain pirothictiont
aild less on wheat. The six nivnlier nat ions takimn toget her a n('
huig, ilnporters of fed gra iis. yt i it exportrs of wheat,
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Mr. Ronx. They had developed a formula which we said would be

aoeeptable to determine access,based upon the so-called selfsuffioiency
tatio, that is the '-atio of production to consumption. In this base
period we felt that domestic production shoixld be around 85 to 86 percent of total consumption. Their last offer was considerably in excess
of that. In: other words, what' they, wanted was a level for imports
which would give their own',producers some possibility of growth.
The EEC was insistent on this, and the British were insist on it.
That was one part of the problem.
The second part of the problemSenator Mmitr'. May I ask you before you leave that part of the
problem, what was wrong about that from our standpoint I
Mr. R(Yri. From our standpoint, in an agreement that lasted at the
most for 3 years we felt that at no time during that eriod would
the access formula actually come into effect anc that their formula
allowed their own producers too much room to grow. And it wasn't
worthwhile paying for this, as we felt that in the feed grain area our
exports to the Community, which is more and more a meat consuming
area, will groW.
Senator MILu. But may I ask, the wt,,y it came out, haven't we
to grow? ,
given them just as much if not more room
.
Mr. Ro'Pr. But we are not paying for it,
I will come back to this, but mayI go on to some other aspects of this
problem?
Senator MnLu. Yes.
Mr.'RoTr. In order to have an access formula that really works at
~rets whnen te
a point you get. aln Aino a rigid shiaring1 ;Qf
formula comes into effect. We found domestic resistanc, to this concept. We also felt that a complicated formula such as the self-sufficiency
formula would be vory 4iflclt to explain, It would be very dicult
*in particular to, explain why we paid something that woul(in't really
give us what we thought we were getting. It was much simpler to get
a minimum price that would set a higher base than present world
wheat prices, and secondly, to getsom4e belp in food aid which would
do two things: one take: part of the burden, which we have carried
alone off our shoixldbkrs; and ,secondly, take a certain amount of wheat
off the commercial market.
There is one other aspect of this. The CommUity and the Britishbut the Community in particular-said thht if you want a minimum
price for wheat you should also accept one for feed grain. We couldn't
accept that, because the way our trade goes in frd grains we have to
have price inflexibility, and because, we didn't feel Congress would
this. But we were caught in this position, saying we wanted
accept
a minimum price on wheat but not on feed gains.
So basically what we did in the final weeks was to negotiate an
agreement that relates just to wheat. In feed grains, as I said, we
feel that we have an expanding market. And this access formula was
not that important.
Senator M=Lmn. On this 1 million tons of food aid, which was one
of the trade offers, do I understand that.this 1 million tons of food aid
from the Common Market countries represents a net increase of 1 inillion tons of food aid over and above what they have now been
supplying?
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Of course; since they have not been supplying food aid.

Senator MLLEr. There has been no food aid from France or West
Germany or the other Common Market countries to any developing
country anywhere Africa, the former French colonies, or any other
country in the world?1
Mr. RoTr. Practically none in the grains area. The most-recent

attempt by the United States was not, qpuite&-ye~r ago when we tried
to puttogether an Indian copeofflum.The Japan&&- eed to make
success11i
a contribution, but as far 0I kno* to date we have no
million, ons
ful in Euro e. So this is new step.
as
this 1
; are there any at n'
Senator iLLim.
to what countries I be the recipi t o ib Fo '.?ample, is i open
to Vrance to ship tsf~od aid,*6 so e de~loping ountry of its wn
choosing
VHow
it work
lot,out I
Mr. R
P dst ofthat

aMt this wee
International heat A C~ifitain
I
r.n[\
in Rome to wor outfall the details
Wt ce.
Senator Mm ziR. I am orry. I4 It hear that
I )i%1,entir 1 *Qrke."out in Ll'
M~r. Rcorur. I said that ~&,reet
4 week4 of negotiaa1s
these phases. a still h ye pe
e under the auspi
i eek
tions. The neg tiators m et late
w
-/
of the Internatinal Whe itAgr
Mr. IOAES. here wil e agreement tlatah6 diwill ll Ve to go
y krt
a procedtire whe developing coun ies. AndIt"ere will c
daeipt
iifatergn1, as we Pby, to the extent tiat the programs
e tobe ade th Vheat Co ciL
a a subsidiary
ur program. reports will
and
bo of that Cbuncil show the ntry of d iain the agreeme about
io-1
tion and the terms. Tiere will be
terms that are ac . tablbto makeI them true aid conditn s her than
commercial condition&
Senator MILLER. Do you, knodwhether or not t ill include some
kind of an understanding'by whichl"imtrifl be the recipient I To

come back to my question, will'DFtance, for eaip1e, be free to deter-

mine what country or countries its share of this load aid will go to?
Mr. IoAws. I think that each donor country will have the right-

within a definition of developing countries so that we don't get into
determine the counthe countries that are not developing countRies-to
try to which its commodities will go. And fo o ur part, this is a condition we would almost have to 'isist on to make sure that our commditi s go t6 the countries that we could consider eligible under our
statutes.
Senator M~tim. And th66i'is'lt you thinking thit aeciuse the Cotnmon4 Market will be ptittfigup 1 i'ilioi ' tdn o fd6 aid which they
for
'"" tOat ...
.t#i4.wV1 ''""
,*Atn up:.I million ..o
heretofore beeh6-ong
haveour
notaccess?

Mt. - 16YAir. Well, ceirttinl td the ex &t'*1ai1arets of the world,"
such as the EEC the United Klnigb1,, Japtai,i.nd the other exporting
countries,'cqtibute grain or '4ht%bio gram to go t9 developing
countries
Ou
'Ieso~i
pell
in p~t
I w7 6ull
say, cdn 4on 1aI market_ te'iti~~
foi'therest f'tl
wc up.I'say
inpart
baa1youthat thee q1 4 t not he some production
cause I cannot cleanly
tl"i
esigee4to
increases~ xiewh~rreiUW It world sp
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need. But to the extent that it is taken out of the commercial stream
that exists, this will open our commercial market for exporting countries, including the United States.
Senator MI llm. I am speaking now of the EEC.
Mr. OANE.S. Yes, sir.
Senator MirLtn. And the 1 million tons that they are going to put
up. Is it the thinking that this 1 million tons that they are going to
put up will open up commercial markets of 1 million tons in EEC?
Mr. IOANER. Not necessarily in the EEC, but in the EEC or third
countries.
Senator MILLER. From which the EEC would buy if necessary to

meet its commitment I

Mr. IOANEs. No, Senator. We would assume that the million tons
of grain would come from the Community's own production. But they
have exported about 7 million tons of grain in recent years, at least,
about 7 million tons. So they will have the option of reducing their
exports by that amount, or, say, of taking it out of home consumption
and importing food grains to replace their own wheat.
Mr. io'ri. I think that the net answer is "Yes," one way or another.
It would remove grains from the commercial market, Senator Miller,
and the thinking is that we will be able to obtain that or a good chunk
of that isn't that so?
Mr. ioANEs. Correct.

Senator MxLLE. Was any consideration given to the possibility that
the Soviet Union might take it over?
Mr. RoTu. The question of whether the Soviet Union, which is a
member of the IWA, would at a point also become a part of this
agreement, remains an open question.
Chairman Booes. Would the Soviet Union take oyer the 1 million
tons of commercial market that would be opened up under this
agreementI
All'. RoT1, It could compete for it, obviously, if in any particular
year they were in a good export position
.
Senator MmrtaRn. I have rim beyond my 10 minutes, and I apologize
to the chairman. I would like to come bacli when it is my turn.
Chairman Boaos. Surely.
Mr. RoTu. Could I make just one remark?
As I watched from the sidelines, it seized to me that the most coinplex part of the negotiations, other than the chemicals was a two-way
negotiation in grains. first among the exporters, and ten between the
exporters and the importers. We founc it terribly important as we
got to the very end to bring people other than those in Government to
eneva-Tony Dechantof the Farmers Union, Herschel Newsom of
the Grange, Alan Tom of the National Wheat Growers Association,
and others. What we tried to do is bring back, first, something that
is simple and, second is a great advantage to the American producer
and is workable. And i hope we have done this,
Chairman Booos. I willcahl on Congressman Reuss in just a minute.
In connection with the questions of Senator Miller, what is the total
amount of trade today between this country and the Kennedy Round
countries?
Mr. Rom. The total trade coverage of the Kopnedy Round sections
was around $4 billion all told.
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Chairman Booos. I am talking about between this country-

Mr. ROTh1. InI the case of the United States-if you take both the

imports and exports, you are covering about $71/ billion to $8 billion
Cll way.
Chairinan BoaGs. What increase do you expect in a period of, let's
say, 5 years or 6 years?
Mr. Royrir. In world trade?
Chairman Boas. No; in trade between the United States and the
Kennedy Round countries.
Mr. Ror [. I have no forecast for you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman Bos. Would you make it percentagewise? You have
alreadv forecast a very substantial increase of grains.
Mr. 'RoTn. I would hesitate at this point to make any judgment,
particularly until our final analysis of what came out of the Kennedy
Round is complete, which will be some time ahead. As you know, also,
the decreases in the tariffs will be phased over 4 years, so it is going
to be a gradual process. I couldn't pick a number out of the air that
would have any validity at this point.
Chairman Booos. Just one other question. Unless Congress acts to
extend some kind of authority, what basis do you have for any type
of adjustment assistance today?
Mr. Roaut. We fall back on the provisions in the 1962 Trade Expan.
sion Act, which labor feels and we feel contain criteria which are too
strict.
Chairman Bous. Yes; but my question isMr. ROT. The negotiating authority expires.
Chairman Boes. But only the negotiating authority?
Mr. RoTi. The rest of the act continues.
Chairman Bocos, Continues as ia?
Mr. Raor. Yes. My job continues,
Chairman Boaos. What you are asking is that in any extension that
we have certain modifications of the adjustment provisionI

Mr. Ro'ur. That is right, sir.

Chairman Boo. That is all for now.
Mr. Reuss?
Representative Rinuss. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I wanted to add my congratulations to Ambassador Roth and his
associates for the remarkable job they have done.
We have already had some discussion of chemicals and agriculture.
Those aside, Mr. Ambassador, what do you foresee as, the great export
opportunities for the United States that will result from tarifflowering under the Kennedy Round?
Mr. Rom. Thank you very much, Congressman Reuse.
I think the export opportunities are really very much across the
board. And they vary from country to country. For instance, as I said
in the case of Canada, where production machinery and associated
electrical machinery now covers $5 to $6 million in terms of our exports, they have made very substantial reductions, from 22 percent
to 15 percent. The Canadian agreement in particular is a rather unique
one, because both sides made maximum efforts in very large areas.
Take lumber, where from Canada unfinished raw lumber comes into
this country, and from the United States finished lumber goes back
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to Canada. In this whole area we go to free trade. So I think in both
agriculture and industry-machinery parts is another area-we will
have an expansion of trade with Canada that could be fairly major.
The big disappointment-to talk about the negative as well as the
positive--the biggest disappointment in terms of what we got from
the European Community 'was their failure to make substantial cuts
in the area of advancing technology, such as business machines. In
steel, aluminum, and textiles, none of the countries made very substantial cuts. But in most other areas of industry, I think we have
the opportunity for substantial increases in exports.
Representative Rvtuss. Without anticipating the detailed studies
which ,ou are now in the course of making, pick off some other bright
.pots. Vou have said electrical production machinery for Canada i. '
down from 221/2 to 15. Obviously that is all good. What are some of
the other bright spots that can bring smiles to some of our American
exporters?
Mr. ROTH. May I perhaps go to another question and look up some
of these major areas I
Chemicals, for instance, would be one, particularly if Congre.s
passed the American Selling Price.
Representative REuss. Perhaps you and your associates could file
at this point in the record a fuller detailed listing. I think that might
be very good.
Mr. ROTH. I would be glad to.
(The list requested was subsequently filed for the record and appears beginning p. 50.)
Representative REuss. I have one question addressed to Mr. Ioanes.
In Mr. Schnittker's statement he shid, as a general principle of
world agricultural trade, that those who can produce abundantly, inexpensively and well should produce and should be leaders in trade.
How does that (xcellent precept apply to world production of sugar
and particularly tropical sugar? Is that the way we are doing things
in this commodity?
Mr. IOANES. It: doesn't fit in exactly. The most efficient producers of
sugar in the world are centered primarily in Latin America. And the
United States has for some time under legislation provided, as you
know, for a division of the market between home producers and importers, and has shown preference in this area. Our costs of production are higher than in most parts of the. world. So to thatt extent
there may )e some clash between the principle and the acts we do.
Now, for this to really work we n'nist take the major developed
countries of the world and sell this principle. In other words, it will
be impossible to sell the concept of reduced production greater imports of a commodity like sugar, to'the United States unless the other
diajor consuming afd relatively less efficient producers are also prepared to teduc their protection.
Representative Rrss. German and Frefich beet sugar, for exaMple,
is uneconomic.,
Mr. IOAXE.' There id no question about this. Their costs are hgher
than ours. And the Community is not only moving to a position of selfmuffioiency in sugar beets, they are probably moving to an export position. So if this principle became'one that an area like the EEC would
observe, we would have to anticipate their moving in another direction, moving away from self-sufficiency.
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Representative Rxuss. Would you agree on the basis of this that
world sugar, with particular reference to the foreign exchange needs
of our Latin American friends, should be high on the agenda of immediate international discussions?
Mr. IOANE. I am a brave man. And I would say it certainly is an
item that should be discussed. I would think again, Mr. Congressman
that the extent to which this would be a real possibility would depend
on our ability and the rest of the world's ability to adjust programs
in a number of countries, not just the United States.
Representative Rtuss. So far there has not been the international
discussion of sugar that there has been in wheat, has there?
Mr. ToAmE. No. There was at one point a suggestion that there be
discussion of sugar as there was on grain. This got dropped at the
last minute, and we never really had a serious discussion.
Representative REuss. Thank you very much.
Chairman Booos. Congressman Widnall?
Representative WIDNALL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Ambassador Roth, New Jersey ranks first in the Nation in the number of chemical plants and the workers that are currently protected
under the American selling price system. On June 30, I believe it was,
all 15 members of the Republican and Democratic delegations from
New Jersey wrote rather strong letters to President Johnson and to
you calling for release of the Report on the Economic Future of the
American Benzoate Chemical Industry. To date, to the best of my
knowledge such requests have been refused by you for the 1966 full
studyby the Tariff Commission on dropping the American selling
price. Why isn't it being released to CongressI
Mr. RoTir. Mr. Chairman, the Congessman's question was brought
up in the questions by industry on friday in the chamber of commerce. We pointed out that the Tariff Commission's report contains
very confidential material from a great many firms, information that
would affect their competitive position. We said, however, that we
realized that some of this data would be valuable in assessing our proposed American selling price. And we are considering and have underway a letter to the chemical companies concerned- asking if they
would approve the release of their confidential information. If it is
possible lo get such approvals, then I think itis possible that we could
make some of this information available.
Representative WIDNALL. Mr. Ambassador, it doesn't seem to me
that we can act intelligently in connection with this matter unless
we do have available to us the same type of information that you
have' available to you. I understand your reasons for'saying that you
*ant, to protect'certain people *ho give information to you. But I
believe that those who a1e ging to De vitally affected by this, the
peopleiii the chemical industry, are entitled to know the basis that is
tised f6r the approach that you and the other negotiators have made
to other chemical industries. It seems to me quite apparent that there
is a great upset within tliat industry, and not a general acceptance of
your decisions over there. This greatly concerns the future of their industry and they seem terribly disturbed about it.
Mr. ho'rii. Mr. Congressman, I agree very much with what you said.
I would like to sa only that it is nqt a question of our policy about
releasing this information until we get releases.,rom the: companies
82-181-07-vol. I-4
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(101)(1011110d, it is It.
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ter of liw. W eiare, ho lWtW, lioje fuil tIIIt wO cu l

get. sueh reeases.

i would li

to uy ltht the Tri'iit Comiiiimsion report is only one

elevilli that went. inlo Mir analysis of the probklni. We wmt lhwk i
many clie1 iVAl OMIi)aies Ind 'got, as nu,
now in format ion, mnwh
of it, C(olhhlt lil, as we could, in order to make as objective ail)tlistl
asU(o) il)] . So wO tire, sir, working o this.

Rpreseittiwe Wu,NALL. In N Tjersey they are particularly con(10ne11h0k
lim-utios ofe tiililito of ufltqI)loyilIOlet witlhii the heimlicll
industry. And 1 think thoso figures iro signiviunt ifty-.wo
t
percent
of the dye workers tire Negroes and Piorto Ricans. So the layoff of
Ih so workers would have i, significant effect, bemiuse those are the
workers who )JIwe the maximuilm difficulty in tnusferring to other
joh). 'l'he ret raining and reelli)loyinil, of the majority of t lieeople
will I diflihult., beceu'se they ear4 about $7,500 a year in the industry
at the presnt. tino. So it, will be very disturbing i'f it, isn't. worked oiit,
to the slit isfi(t ion of the other elivmiai industry.
Are tiere other systems such as the ASP whih you feel are major
htrriers to triide which should be tahandoned in the near future?
Mr. RWv'u, On our part, Mr. Congressman, or on the part, of other
CountriesV
Ro )roentaI1ti'e IVoWNALt. On our )art. and on the pirt of otlher
countiess.
Mr. Rhyri. Tlihe area o nontariff barriers is so complex-often you

pet into relatively small problems, but they have a large effect, whether
it is labeling, or whether it is a policy of Government procurement.
Let me say that in the nontariff barrier area we are all sinners.
Tn teris of tle Amorii Selling Price, which in a way is a variable
levy. I pointed ount to the Europeani Economic Community that I con.
sidered the variable levy that they have around their agricultural
products as not unsimilar. But more and more as wo work with blsiness, have worked with business,
- and will be working with busi.
ness, we have to got into specific instance where nontariff barriers
impede trade and gradually try to work those out. Many of themwe mentioned a few-have to do with special products. There are a few
very substantial ones. One of flese is dumping, and here wv have
achieved an agreement in the Kennedy Round. Looking to the future,
a most difficult one is the question of border taxes.

Repreentatlve WIDNALL. Would border tax nullify any efforts made
through fime Kennedy Round?
Mr. RoT. No, sir.
Let me stato a little about this border tax issue. Under international law as expr ssed in the GATT it is legal to offset the domestic
sales tax or an added value tax !st.the border by a tax on the import
that equalizes the tax payment made by the domestic producer and
the importer. And there is not supposed to be, although it may creep
in, any protective incidence in this tax. It is based on the economic
theory that an added value tax is passed on in the price, whereas a
corporate tax is not.
Now, the economic theory, I gather, no t being an economist, has
changed in the 20 years since GA IT was founded. And there is more
question now whether the corporate tax is passed on more than, or less
than, the added'value tax. So this is something that we have to, and
are beginning to, talk about, both in GATT and in the OECD.
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But I think anyone would be very hard put to be able to prove that
the substalntita tin'iff cuts negotiated in the Kennedy Round will be
millified by border taxes that are ptxently ill being.
ROJA011111-fV ItNALL. Tilt) roftsol
rise, the (tuestioll, Ihave

Wost, (hriuaa (lovernment trill's will be cut by an average of 20
percent. i'hat. is about. 21/2 porcoittige points. However, West Germany
will inereaso its border tax on imports by 5 percent, 5 percentage
points, double the Kounedy Round o'ut. Whore do we come out there?

Mr .lOTtl. You havo to remember that the inereaw in border taxes

is to offset nn increase in domestic added value tax.

[ii

other words,

it is not supposed to be a penalty against imports. We however, made
at unilateral statement that is t part of the Kenoody Round record
Saying that, if our tariffs are in effect nullified by any protective hiocidence in the border ttx, we would want to consult and take appr)priate action.
May I say, because this is such a difficult area, that we have tried
working with industry to have more studies made on what the effects
of border taxos would be. One group of industrial concerns was goin
to pay for it study that th, National Industrial Conference ]1Board{
had made. But a lot of work has to be done to even know the nature
of this problem. You can't make ia sweeping statement in this area; it
is too complicated.
Representative WIDNALL. But if our only recourse to being hurt is
to go to t coummitteo 1111d1ni ake a complaint and have a hearing and go
through something like an appeal to tie Tariff Commission, where
you1 end up with t decision on this thing maybe 2 or , yeat. later, in
the meantime we can be hurt badly. Andl 1 thilik we should .understand
fully what the adv'antages are that West Germaily will ga14 through
the Imposition of the border tax.
.i
r" l
Mr. o'mrn. If we can prove that they gain an advantage in teri-is of
additional protection for their market then we will have t case. But
we have to prove it. And as I said, file theory of the border tax is
that it offsets on t 1-to-1 basis the internal tax that the domestic
producer pay.%
I
Rel)rVeslthttive WIDNALt. Mr. Roth, I have one more question. Do
you agree with the president of the American Iron & Steel Institute, Mr. Rtoaeh, that the steel industry cannot improve its export
posit ion unless nontariff barriers are removed I
Mr. RTrii. The simple aswor is "No." The more complicated one
is that it would be necessary in steel, as in many other of the important
industrial sectors, to continue to work to remove nontAriff barriers,
There are many areas, including that of Oovernmenmt procurement,
where it is very difficult to get into other markets. And it is also difil.
cult under our law sometimes to ,et into our markets. But certainly
steel is not an area were nontariffbarriers are critical. I don't think
that the U.S. steel industry cannot expand their exports without further movement in this field.
i Representative WIDNALL. Thank you, Mr. Ambassador, my time
IN RoRrT. Mr. Chairman, could I just say something about what
we did on steel in the Kennedy Round, because I think it is rather
important.
Chairman Bones. Surely. Go right ahead.
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Mr. ROTt. We originally in steel had almost a total 60 percent offer
across the board, with very few exceptions. But two things happened.
One, economic changes in the industry came about in the last. several

years. But more importantly, we felt that other countries were unwilling to make full 50-porcent cuts. And, therefore, we withdrw most
of our steel offer, about 80' percent of it, and came out with an overall
reduction of 7 percent, whereas the British made a cut of 20 percent,

and the Community something like that.

But the most important thing we got which I wits most anxious to

achieve, was the binding of the principal countries' steel t arifi's. Be foie
the Kennedy Round the United States was the only major country
with bound tariffs on steel, that is, we couldn't change them undei,
the GATT without paying compensation. The Community, the British,
the Japanese, all had unbound tariffs, and they are now bound. In addition, all the major countries in steel have tariffs bunched together
rather closely.
Chairman Bonas. Mr. Ambassador, I have just one or two questionis
before we go back to Senator Miller again.
Senator Javits, who has gone, had a question he wanted ine to ask.
What specific legislative measures do you leave in this Congress? 1

happen to be en the Legislative Committ e as well.

Mr. RyiT. We hope, sir, to appear before you shortly with what will
probably be a sigle bill with separate titles. As I saidl today the first
w ill be the extension of the Trade Expansion Act--probably by a sim-

ple change in the date for an interim period, say, for 8 years.
Chairman Bocas. And this would continue the present neg-otiating
authority ?
Mr. Roi. Yes. Since most of that authority was spent in the Kennedy Round it would mean having just a residual amount. We would
then establish legislative history that we don't intend any major negotiations in the next year or two. In other words, this residual authority
would only be used for housekeeping purposes.
Chairman Booos. What in addition to that?
Mr. Rom. Secondly, the adjustment assistance change, which would
make the criteria in determining whether injury has been suffered by
workers and firms more liberal.
Third, of course, a subject I talked about at some length, the elimination of American sellingpricm
Chairman Bonos. What about the antidumping codeI
Mr. RoTiT. The antidumping codes, as I mentioned, was done within
present law, requiring some changes, not very great, in our administrative practices. But we are not required to come back and ask for a
change in the dumping law.
Chairman lions. So that insofar as the Kennedy Round itself is
concerned the only legilation that you specifically need is the legislation leainwith AS ?
Mr. Rorir. That is right, sir.
Chairman Booms. But insofar as certain housekeeping aspects are
concerned, you want an extension of the present negotiating authority

without any addition to that? And you want'certain amendments to tle
adjustment assistance provisions of the existing law?
Mr. RoTi. Mr. Chairman we are also considering other minor matters. In particular, although we are not prepared to make a recom-
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iendation at this time, the separate funding of the United States contribution to GATT as a part of the bill. Although we do not have to
come back to the Congress as a whole on the wheat agreement, it will
lie in the form of it treaty, aind therefore wo will come to the Senate
Foreign RIIaIo ns Comm i lct .
Chairman Boaus. What, conmplaiuts have you had from business and
industry ot hr I lian (cortainsegments of the chemical industryI
We haw1e really had suriprisigly few. And I hope We
Mr.
are not being hilled into a eutphoric restfuliiess. Originally there were
some statements by the steel industry. But I think that ,wvQn they look
at this agreement in detail they will see that at least in terms of the
Kennedy Round, their concern is not justified. TVhere was some concern,
and there is some concern, I think, on the part of the textile industry,
particularly the manmade part. In this section we had full cuts, with
very few exceptions, on the table 2 years ago. lxt the industry's
position changed from being a net exporter to a net importer. And we
withdraw in the final 80 days of the negotiation two-thirds of our
offers on manmade textiles.
Beyond that, although our own reductions have now been published,
many companies, perhaps, have not studied them in depth. But we
haven't heard very much concern. There was some expressed by the shoe
industry. But here again in the most competitive areas we didn't make
full offers.
Chairman Boos. I have one question that Senator Javits wanted
me to ask.
Would you comment on proposals that have been made as a result
o the free trade zones among tie nations of the Atlantic Community
of e Nnirth Atlantic area I
Mr. RoTn. Mr. Chairman, 2 years ago, as you remember, France in
effect withdrew from the Community for almost a year over the controversy on the common agricultural policy, and the negotiations bogged
down really seriously. We at that time within the Government looked
at all possible alternatives to a multilateral trade negotiation that
would bring all barriers down. But we found that anything that we
could come up with, including a free trade area excluding from the
Community, was very much a second best. Because of the tremendous
flow of trade between EFTA and the EEC, if there were not reductions
in tariffs between those two trade blocs overall world trade would be
disadvantaged.
So I would say this is one reason perhaps why we do need a period
of study here, not only to look at domestic trade problems but to allow
what is happening in Europe to take its courso-will the Knited Kingdom become a member of the Community, for instance?
Until some of these things are clearer it will be very difficult to know
which way to go, and what would be the value of u particular free
trade area, et cetera. But I think basically we feel strongly that in
terms of total world trade, the nearest way we can do this on an overall multilateral basis the better.
Chairman Booes. I have one final question. Do you personally feel
that we have made substantial progress as a result of these negotiationq?
Mr. RoTH. Yes, I do.
Chairman Boons. Would you be so sanguine as to say you are rather
enthusiastic about it, or would you be less than that?

C
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Mr. RoTu. May I say first that I was surprised that in the end we
were able to put together so substantial a package. Even 2 weeks before
the end I had my doubts.As it turned out, I was absolutely delighted.
I think we have something which is of great value both to this country
and to the world.
Chairman Booos. Thank you very much, Mr. Ambassador.
I think Senator Miller has some questions.
Mr. Rorn. Mr. Chairman, could I in answer to Congressman Reuss
put a few areas of export growth in the record I
Chairman Booos. I think it would be perfectly satisfactory to the

members of the committee if you would elaborate on any phase of
your testimony that you would care to.

Mr. Rnir. I just wanted to mention some of the major areas where
we would get exportChairman Booos. I think that would be very helpful.
Mr. Ron-rr. I will do it, in detail lnter. But just now let me mention
production machinery, paper and paper products, automobile and automobile parts, finished wood products, photo equipment, leather, kraft
liner board', scientific equipment, aircraft, chemicals of course, as I
have mentioned; and, in agriculture, soybeans, citrus, tobacco, variety
moats, va'riotfs fruits and vegetabl, and tallow-and as a matter of,
fact, bourbon whiskey, which is considered in Europe an agricultural
product, tp an American a necessity.

I think these are some of the general categories. But may I put in
for the record a rather specific analysis?
Chairman Boooe. Very well.
(The following material was submitted subsequently'by Ambassador

Roth:)

AREAS
OFSIGNIFICANT EXPORT
POTENTIAL
SELECTED
AUSTRIAN CONCESSIONS
o INTEREST TOTHE UNITED STATES
Most.favored.nation rates of duty I
Tariff No.

ex20.06
ex20.06
ex20.06
,x24.01
ex28.28
ex28.47
40.14
73.13
84.10F
84.12
84.220
ex84,23
84.33
84.45
ox85.14
ex87.01
eSX0.19

Brief description

Pre.Kennedy Round

Final

Imports
from
Unted
States,
1964
(thou.
sands of
U.S.
dollars)

Canned
300
25
Canned pineapple
peaches ..................
..............
400 (51
51percent)
percent ........
32percent.
percent..:....
I $1,166
Canned mixed fruit.
12percent plus 490
12 percent plus 300....
Unmanufactured
tobacco............
,50J
t'rcen) .......
" 468
Molybdic
anhydride
........ ......
Frer
(unound)
Free
(bound)
.........
Other molybdate ....................
1S percent ............
12percent ............167
Other articles of unhardened vulcan.
28percent........20 percent............
198
lied rubber.
Electric
sheets
and
plates
of
alloy
and
10
percent
............
7
percent
.............
544
_high carbon
steel.
Pumps, other......................
23 percent ............
17percent
............294
Air conditionlng machines ............
16percent
............
8 percent.........
307
Mechanical loaders
.........
13percent
............
7 percent......... . 2,214
Excavating machines, weighing over
10percent ............
5percent .............
1,224
5,000 kg.,other.
Paper-cuttlng machinery, etc.; other
18percent ............
9percent
.............
181
machInery for making up paper.
Metalworking machine tools ..........
25 percent............
20percent.............
297
Microphones and loudspeakers ........
20percent
............
10
193
Other tractors weighing over 5,000 kg..10percent...
J.......
5 percent...........1,489
Hearing aids ........................
13percent ........... 7 percent .............303

IRates
are expressed In percent advalorem or InAustrian scillings per 100 kilograms unless otherwise Indicated
(26 Austrian schillngs equal
U.S.$1). Advalorem equivalents (1962)
ofspecli
or compound duties shown In parentheses.
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SELECTED
CANADIAN CONCESSIONS
OFINTEREST TO THE UNITED STATES
Most.favored-natlon rates of duty
Tariff No.

7d
93
990
130
152(b)
192(part)
197
198
199
352
353(b)
354
362c
382(2)
400
415b
427(1)
427b(3)
427k(1)
438
438f
439b
44sf
445g
445k
446
4468(1)
519(1)
522(3)
523a
661b
562e(1)

Brief description

Fresh port meats, not otherwise pro.
vided for Inthe tariff.
Apples, fresh .......................

Pre.Kennedy Round

Final

Importd
from
United
States,
1964
(thousands of
U.S.
dollars)

1" cents per pound
X cent per pound ..... $11,713
percent
e4.2 .
J can(per pound
Free .................
3,308
(3.9 percent).
3 cents per pound
1%cent per pound .... 2,815
(13%percent).
5 percent ............. Free ........
4,488
72 percent........... 515;percent
14,352
............
percent.......
14,283
20 percent..........
22h percent ......... .. o............... 7,302

Raisins, packages of 2 lbs. eachor
less.
Shrimp.............................
Orange juice... .....
.......
Tarred paper andprepared roofng....
Paper of all kinds, not otherwise provided for In thetariff.
Ruled and border and coated papers.... .....
do...............
.....
do...............
6,953
,....do...........°...
Papeteries, envelopes, and all manu.
17) percent
.......... 9,937
facturers of paper, not otherwise
provided for In the tariff.
Brass and copper nails, etc. andinnu. 20percent .......
I.do.........
20,994
fractures of copper, not otherlise
provided for In the tariff.- t
Aluminum bars, rods, pirates, etc ...... 3cents per pound (5
2 cents per pound.....
8,680
percent).
Manufactures of aluminum not other. 22 1 percent .......... 17 percent
..........16,767
wise provided for In the tariff.
Nickel-plated ware, glit or electro,
..... do ...............
12,600
plated ware.
Sheet or strip of Iron or steel cold.
15percent ............
12,007
123 percent..........
rolled, not otherwise provided for In
tariff.
Fittings and couplings of Iron or steel, 20 percent ............ V7 percent..........
6.405
not otherwise provided for In tariff. .22
!.porcsnt:"
........
Washing machines ..............
20 percent ..........
10,050
All machinery of Iron or steel, not
15percent
.......... 96,910
otherwise provided for In tariff, of
class or kind madals Canada.
Ball and roller bearings, not otherwise 174 percent .......... .....
do...............
0,933
provided forIn
the tariff.
Metalworkingl
machinery
.............
11,610
224 percent .......... .....
do..............
EngIn sad boilers and-pfril ......... 20 percent ............
.....
do............
Dlese and semIdlesel enginej over
do.........
..... do............... .....
500 horsepower and parts not
otherwise provided for Inthe tariff,
Autos, trucks, and parts (not under
174 percent .......... ..40.0d
20,176
...............
free.trde arrangement).
46, 5m
* .... .,...
Replacement parts for automobiles
25 percent ............ .....do,....,.
(Imports from United States, 1966).
Cars, trailers, and mobile homes,
22M percent.... i ..... 17;4 percent ..........
9,096
wheelbarrows, roadscrpers .
Electric dynamos, generators, trans......
....
do.........
... ..
15percent ............
8,267
forners, and parts.
FlcctrlI motors and psrts, not other.
.....
do...............
I .do .........
13,038
wise orovlded for In the tariff.
Electric apparatus and parts not
...do......... 17,4 percent
............
..........
81,326
otherwIse provided for In(hetariff.
Manufectures of Iron or steel not
....
do.............. .......
...
do.........
95,557
otherwise provided for In the tariff.
Electric welding apparatus ............ 20 percent ............ Part, 15 percent; part,
7,023
10percent.
Furniture of wood ................... 25 percent .......
20 percent ........
6,505
Furniture, metal ................
6. ......
do........ . 17J4 percent .....
7,236
Woven cotton fabrics not bleached,
20 percent ............ .......
11,658
do.........
mercerized or colored.
Colored woven cotton fabrics .......... 2234 percent .......... 20 percent .........
24,032
Clothing, wearing apparel, of woven
25percent
............
223 percent .......
8,283
cotton fabrics.
Yarns and rovIngs of manmade fibers: 22%4
percent (mini10 percent plus 10
9,314
threads, etc.
mum, 22cents per
cents per pi.und.
pound).
Woven fabrics of manmade fibers,
30 percent plus 20
25 percent plus 15
26,394
over 12Inches wide.
cents per pound.
cents per pound.

...#4..........
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SELECTED
CANADIAN CONCESSIONS OF INTEREST TO THEUNITED STATES-Continued
Most.favored-nation rates of duty

Tariff No.

563
568(t)
588
616(1)
618
618b(2)
711

Brief description

Clothing, wearing apparel, of man.
made fibers.
Knitted garments, fabrics, and goods,
not otherwise provided for In the
tariff.
Coal, coal screenings, and coal dust,
not otherwise provided for In the
tariff(bituminous).
Rubber, crude, unmanufactured, not
otherwise provided for In the
tarIff.
Manufactures of rubber, not otherwise
provided for In the tariff.
Tires ahd tubes of rubber ...........
All goods not elsewhere enumerated...

Pre-Kennedy Round '

Final

Imports
from

United
States,
1964
(thou.
sands of
U.S.
dollars)

25 percent ............
27% percent ..........

11,007

35 percent ............

27)4 percent ..........

7,763

50 cents per ton
(10 percent).

Free
.................
38,424

5 percent .............
2A4percent ...........

14,078

20 percent ............

173 percent ..........

20,249

2234 percent .......... ..... do....,.....
20 percent ............ ....
.....
.d. o.........
.. . .

6,847
18,147

tAd valorem equivalents (1964)of specific or compound duties shown In parentheses.

SELECTED
DANISH CONCESSIONS
OFINTEREST TO THE UNITED STATES
Most-favored-nation rates of duty I
Tariff No.

08.02
08.128
10068
ex20.06B
ex20.068
27.10A
48.01
51.04
84.06
ex84.15
84.23
84.35
84.45
x17.02
87.07
90.108
90.28
98.03

Brief description
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Imports
fro
United
States,
1964
(thousands of
U.S.
dollars)

566
Free .................
Citrus fruits ............
5 percent ...........
Dried fruits except apple........... 10percent ............ 5 percent .............1,404
588
Rice, husked .................. .... i7percent
.........
..... de .............
.do
............
Canned pineapple end peaches......
13.5
percent
.
.....
do ............... ...
1,598
0 .. .............
Canned fruit cocktil ...............
Clear lubricating oils and greases ...... 0.05krone per
0.025 krone per
2,477
kilogram.'
kilogram.
Paper and paperboard, mchineomade. 5 percent .........
2.6 percent ...........
816
Woven fabrics of continuous man.
20 percent ........
16percent
............1,226
made fibers.
Steam boilers and parts ...........
8 percent.......
4 percent .............
437
Auxiliary equipment for steam boilers..
....
do.......
.d...do.........
....
413
Internal combustion piston engines,
5 percent ............. 2.5 percent ...........
5,197
except outboard motors or bicycle
motors.
Refrigerating equipment with capacity 12 percent...........
6 percent.............
300
over 250 iteraand parts.
Excavating, leveling, extracting, etc.,
10 percent ...........
4,049
6 percent .............
machinery.
Printing machinery and parts ......... 5 percent ............. 2.5 percent ...........
522
Metalworking machine tools .......... I0 percent.......
6 percent .............
800
New passenger cars ..............
12 percent........
7.5 percent ...........
2,109
Work trucks of the types used In
4 percent ............. 2 percent........
1,303
factories, atc.
Other apparatus for photo labs ........ 8 percent...........
4 percent........
810
Electrical measuring, testing, etc.,
10 percent ........
1,452
Instruments.
6
percent
.............
Pens and pencils and parts ........... 12percent
............
402

I Rates are expressed in percent advalorem or In Danish crowns per kilogram unless otherwise Indicated (6.9 Danish
crowns equal U.S.$I).
IAd valorem equivalent of this specific rate of duty Is 8.5 percent.
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OF INTEREST TO THE UNITED STATES
SELECTED
EUROPEAN
ECONOMIC
COMMUNITY CONCESSfONS
Most-favored-nation rates of duty I
Tariff No.

Brief description
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Imports

from

United
States
1964
(thoussands of
U.S.
dollars)

02.01011b
07.05A
eX07.05B

08.02

12.038
15.02A
15.02B
16.028I
20.06BIIb

23.03
24.01
27.01
27.10

29.04CII
29.27
ex38.190
39.01CII
39.01CVIII
41.03011
47.018
48.01
51.01A
84.08AIb
84.08DI
ex.84.10B
ex.84.11AII
84:15
84.17FII
ex84.22B
84.22C
84.25
84.550
84.55C
84.59E
85.19A
85.21AIII
ex87.02AI
ex8.02B1I
88.03
97.048

Edible offals of beefand pork:
Livers .....................

20percent
............
14 percent
............
Others .................... .....
do...............
12percent
............31,417
4.5 percent .......
8,888
Dried peas and beans ...............
9 percent
.........
3 012
5 percent
......... 2 percent
.........
Lentils .......
. ....
....
Grapefruitfeh.
3,246
12percent...
6 percent .............
. .
t.........
percen
Various field seeds .................. 8 percent
....
3,545
Industrial use unrendered fats of bo- 2 percent ............. ree
28,354
..............
vine cattle, sheepor goats, tallow.
Other than industrial use .............. 10percent
7 percent
.............8, 001
............
Prepared or preserved meatof poultry 21 percent
............
17percent
............
3,457
(canned).
Canned fruit with sugar added in con.
tainers of less than 1 kg.:
25percent
.........22 percent --Fruit cocktail ...................
26,263
do............-24percent......
Other, excluding grapefruit sec- ----tions, mandarins and ginger.
Beet pulp, lagasse,
and other waste of Free (unbound) .......
I Free (bound) ......... 16,965
sugar manufacture: brewing and
distilling waste, etc.
Unnianufactured tobacco valued at less 28 percent with mini23 percent with mini105,899
than $280 per 100kg.
mumcharge of $29
nium charge of $28
and a maximum of
and a maximum of
$38per100kg.
$33per100kg.
Coal:
West Germany................. $5 per metric ton.
$2.50 per metric ton...
285,161
Other member states ............
ree (unbound)
.
Free (bound) ........
:I
Petroleum and shale oils, other than
crudeelsewhere
containing
not
specific preparations
or Included not
less than 70 percent by weight of
petroleum or shale oils, these oils
being the basic constituent of the
preparations:
III. Lubricating oils and others ....12percent
............
35,293
percent .............
Dihydric alcohols ....................
19percent
............
6.4 percent .......... 13,854
Nitrile-function compounds ........... 17percent
14,277
..........15.2percent ..........
14,354
Chemical products, n.e.s ............. 18percent
..........14.4
percent ..........
11,421
1 percent.......
Polyesters including alkyds
..........
20percent
...........
14.
percent..........
11,669
Unspecified condensation products ..... 18 percent .........
5percent........
3 percent ........
10,653
Sheep andIambskins leather ........ 10 percent .........
43,260
Unbleached and bleached chemical
6 percent .............
12 percent.....
woodpulp, sulfate and sulfite.
Kraft paper and faperboard, not for
33,131
16percent
............
manufacture otyarn, and certain
9 percent..........
paper, n.e.s.
17,008
Yarn of synthetic textile fibers ........
5percent ............
12percent
...........
Turbojet engines, thrust more than
10percent
...........
13,095
...ercent-..do
.........
2 50 kilograms.
....do...............
Parts for reaction ind turboprop
29,567
engines.
Certain other pumps for liquids ......
12percent
...........
6 percent ............
18,414
Pumps and compressors, other n.e.s.. .....
do..............
.....
do..............
17,355
Refrigerators and refreigerating
10percent
............
5 percent
.............
14,118

equipment.
Heat treating machinery and equipment other than nonelectric hot
water heaters.
Certain automotive loading, lifting
and handling machinery.
Other lifting and handling machinery. .
Harvestng. and threshing machinery
and similar agricultural equipment.
Parts for statistil and punchcard
machines.
Parts for office machines other than
electronic calculators.
Other machinery, n.e.s................
Circuit control apparatus and other
electrical circuiapparatus.
Electronic tubes, other than cathode
ray tubes.
Certain motor vehicles, Including autos.
Aircraft, unladen weight
of over 15,000
kilograms.
Parts for aircraft....................
Games other than playing cards .......

11percent
............
5.5 percent ...........

10,203

20,508
.....
do ...................
do................
.....
do ...............
.....
do
.........
16, 313
9 percent .............
8 percent .............

4.5 percent ...........
4 percent .............

12,458

11 percent ............

6 percent .............

20, 393

14,726

12 percent .........
6 percent .............
31,273
13percent
............
6.5
percent ...........35,687
15 percent...: ........

7.5 percent ...........

16,027

22percent
...........
11 percent............15,039
94,761
10 percent ...........
5 percent.............
.....
do....................
do...............
97,100
17 percent ............ 15 percent ...........
13,265

I Plus $5 per hectoliter per degree of alcohol
IfIn containers of lessthan 2 I. Ad valorem equivalent of final duty based
on 1964 would have been approximately 26 percent.
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SELECTED
JAPANESE CONCESSIONS OF INTEREST TO THE UNITED STATES
Most-favored-nation ratesof duty
tariff No.

exOS.S -4
12.01.1
12.01-7
15.01-l(2)A
15.02-1
e27.10 .1(5)0
ex29.04
ox29.44-2
76,01
84.22
84.40
84.44
ex84.45-1(6)
ex84.45-2
84.49
Ex84 52

84.63
Ex85.11

85.19
90.24

Ex92.12-3(2)
97.04 -3
Ex97.06-3

Brief description

Pre-Kennedy Round

Final

Imports
United
States,
1964
(thou.
sands of
US.
dollars)

Swent almonds ...................... 15percent ....... 4....
Soya beans
.........................
13percent ............
p
percentet
Safflower seed..................
52percent ...........
Rendered pig tat, acid value exceeding ....
do .............

10 percent ............
2.4yens per kilogram
AVE).
2.5 percent .......
Free ..........

2,746
154,045

Beef tallow .........................
Lubricating oils, specific gravity more
than 0.8494 at 150 C.
Butyl alcohol, ethylene glycol, propy.
lane glycol.
Certain antibiotics ...................
Aluminum and its alloys, unwrought....
Cranes, conveyors, lifts, hoists, etc....
Machinery for cleaning, drying, and
finishing textiles and prInting repetitive designs on textiles, paper, linoleum, etc.
Rolling mills rollers and parts .......
Gear-cuttng' machines, hs.e.., and
gear-finlshini machines.
Bending mach nes, presses, shearing
machines, forging machines, and
other machines for working metal,
n.e3.

2.5 percent ...........
15percent ............

28 382
24:762

2.

4 percent .........
20 percent ........

21,589
6,241

do............. do ...............
.....
5,014
17 percent ............ 8.5 percent ...........
13 percent ........
percent ........
15 percent:........ 7.5 percent .......
.....
do.............do ...........

3, 230
2,348
3,029
4,371

.....
do...............do ...............
8,478
..... do............... Part 10percent; part,
4,458
7.6 percent.
..... do............... 7.5 percent ...........
39,562

Handtools, pneumatic or with sell. .....
do............. do...............2,965
contained nonelectric motor.
Calculating machines, accounting ma- .....
4,443
do.................. do .........
chines, cash registers etc. incorporating a calculating device (except
digital computers and auxiliary machinery; electric calculating ma.
chines with 3 rules or more; electronic bookkeeping and accounting
machines with 3 rules or more; and
cash registers with 5or more totaling
devices).
Transmission shafts, cranks, bearing .....
do ...............
.....
do
.........
housings, gears and gearing, and
parts.
Electric furnaces ovens and Induction .....
do...............
.....
do
......... 4,852
and diaoelectric heating equipment
and parts; electric welding machines, except those operated by
numerical control systems,
Electrical apparatus for making, break- .....
do ...............
.....
do
.........10,485
Ig or protecting electrical circuits
and parts thereof.
Instruments and apparatus for measure. .....
do .............do ...............
3,970
ln, checking automatically controlling now, Aepth pressure, tem.
perature, etc. of liquids or gases.
Parts of Instruments or apparatus for .....
do ...............
.....
do
.........
11,695
measuring or checking failing within
BTN headings No. 90.23, 90.24,
90.26, 90.2? or 90.28.
Recording tapes, wires, sheets, etc. 20 percent............ 10 percent ............
2,296
n.ecs.
Equipment for Indoor games, parts, 30 percent ............ 15percent ............
5,204
and accessories, n.e.s.
Golf requisites, parts, and accessories, 20 percent ............ 10percent ............
2,935
n.e.s.
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CONCESSIONS OFINTEREST TO XE uNITED STATES
NORWEGIAN
SELECTED
Most-favored-natlon rates of duty I
Tariff No.

08.12A
ox15.02A
ex20.06C2b
24.01
29.358
37.028
38.14
68.06A
73.40C
84.060
84.10A
ex84.19B
84.23B
84.51
84.53
ox87.02A
ex87.0683
ex90.14B

Brief description

Final

Pre-Kenondy Round

Imports

train

United
States,
1964
(thousands of
U.S.
dollars)

891

Dried prunes ....................... 0.12 (4.0 percent) ..... Free .................
0.08 (7.2 percent) ..... 0.04...........
Inedible tallow ........
1,700
0.06 (29 percent) ...... 0.30 .................
Canned pineapple, peaches, mixed
fruit.
Free (unbound) .... Free (boupd) ......... 5,680
.......
Tobacco, raw ........
149
15
percent ...........
30 percent .........
compou, ,ds ..............
Hoterocyclic
2.V0..;..............
Photo filin ...............
.. .. . 400 (5 percent) ......
405
433
15percent.
Antiknock preparations............. 26percent ..........
0.08 ...............
161
Abrasive paper ...................... 0.16(3 percent).....
297
5 percent .............
............
........ 10percent
Articles of iron and steel, n~e~s
386
.......
o.........
._..do
..............
Outboard motors ....................
174
7.5 percent ............
'umps for liquids ................... 15 percent..
338
20 percent....::::: 10 percent ............
.....
tlshwashing machines ....
385
10 percent............ 8 percent.........
R',tary rock drills .........
217
. . . .do
............. 5 percent.........
E'.)carIc typewriters ...........
972
do.........
.......
do............
Statistical machines .................. .....
1,236
8 percent.............
Passenger cars ...................... ..... do.........
679
12.5
percent
......
25
percent.
parts
and
accessories...
Passenger car
234
Navigational instruments ............. 20 percent............ 10 percent........

per kilogram union otherwise Indicated (Norwe'

Norwegian crowns
inNorwegian
or In
valorem or
advalorem
percent ad
inpercent
rbssed In
I Rates are exj i~rissad
crowns per kilogram unless otherwise Indicated (Norwe.
glan crowns 7.1, equal U.S.$1). Ad valorem equivalents (1962) of specific or compound duties shown In parentheses.
SWEDISH CONCESSIONS OF INTEREST TO THE UNITED STATES
SELECTED
Most.favored.nat Ion rates of duty I
Tarif No.

exO.02
ex19.08
ex20.02
ex20.06
ex20.07
24.01
27.01
ex40.06
84.06
84,10
84.11
84.15
84.19
84.23
84.49
84.52
85.01
85.19
85.21
87.01
87.02
90.10
90.24

Brief description

Pro-Knnedy Round

5 kronor per 100kg.
(4,3 percent).
10 percent ............
Biscuits and waters ............
Canned asparagus ............. 75 kronor per 100kg.
(28 percent).
Canned pineapple, peaches, mixed 25 kronor per 100 kg.
(17percent).
fruit.
Canned citrus Juices, unsweetened .... 20 kronor per 100kg,
(29 percent).
Free (unbound) .......
Unmanufactured tobacco .........
.........
Coal .................................... do
Adhesive-backed materials ........... 10 percent ............
do ...............
Internal combustion piston engines .......
do.........
Pumps for liquids; liquid elevators .
.... do ...............
Air and vacuum pumps, compressors
fans, etc.
Refrigerators end refrigerating equip- .... do ...............
ment.
Bottling, dishwashlng, packing ma. .... do ...............
chinery and parts.
Excavating, leveling, boring machinery ..... do...............
andparts.
Handtools, pneumatic or with non. .... do ...............
electric motor.
Calculatinz, accounting, and similar ..... do ...............
machines.
do.........
Generators, motors, converters, etc,,.
and parts.
Electrical circuit apparatus ............ Part 10 percent; part
15 percent.
Thermlonic cathode valves and tubes, 10 percent ............
etc.
...............
Tractors .................
percent ..........
.
Passenger cars, newend used
Photographic and motion picture lab. 10 percent ...........
oratory eulpnent.
Apparatris for measuring, etc. the ..... do...............
i
variables of liquids and gases.
Lemons ............................

Final

Imports

from
United
States,

1964
(thousands of
U.S.
dollars)

Free
.................$655
5 percent
622
65
kronor.............
per 100 k...
960
12.50 kronor per 100
7.SO8ronor per 100

kg.

3,772
599

5 percent ............
do.........
.....
.......
do.........
........
do........

21,157
13, 383
1,380
8,693
1,393
1,576

.......
do.........

1,727

3,227
.....
do...............
5,154

.....
do..............

.....
. . ................ 1,669
3,050
...........................
do ..........

do..........
..........................

2,906

Part 7 percent; part
5,559
10percent.
5 percent
.............4,847
............ 3,774
8 percent
11,447
10 percent ............
1,110
5 percent .............
7percent .............

1,051

I Rates
areexpressed In percent advalorem or In Swedish crowns per 100kilograms unless otherwise Indicated (5.18
of specific or compound duties shown in parentheses.
Swedish crowns equal U.S.$1). Ad valorem equivalents (1962)
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SELIECTI
8W158 CONCEWIONS OFINTIMEST TO THE UNITED STATES
Most-favored-nation rates o?duty I
..........
Toaf No.

Brief description

Pro.Kennedy Round

_ _

Final

Imports
from
United

States,
(thou-

sands of
U.S.
dollars)
ex08.04
ex20.02
ex20.06
ex2O.06
ex20.06

ex4O.06
ex40.11
ex43.02
ex5l.04
59.01
ex61.09
ex84.10
ex84.11
0x84.15
exS4.22
ex84.23
ex84.34
84.49
ex84.52
84.53
ex84.63
85.05
ex85.19
ex9O.07
92.12
ex97.06

Raisins .............................

Canned asparagus ...................
Canned pineapple ...................
Canned pe ches............
Canned fruit cocktail .................
Adhesives on nonrubber backings.....
Tires rindtubes, except solid ..........
Fur skins, tanned or dressed ,not assembled.
Woven synthetic fabrics, bleached or
dyed.
Wadding and articles of wadding......
Corsets, brassiers, etc., of manmade
textiles.
Pumps for liquids, weighing 25 kg. or
less.
Air or gal compressors, weighing not
over 5,000 kg.
Refrigerators finished ................
Lifting, handling
etc., machinery,
4
weighing 0,6to 36,O0-kg.
Excavaing ,vveling ,etc. machinery,
weighing 1O00to 25,600 kg.
Machinery etc.,for typefounding or
typesetting.
Handtools, pneumatic or with nonelectric motors.
Calculating, accounting machines, etc.,
weighing over 100kg.
Statistical and accounting punchcard
machines.
Transmission shafts cranks, gears,
etc., weighing 25hg. or less.
Handtools with self-contained electric
motor.
Electrical circuit apparatus, weighing
0.3kg. or less.
Photographic cameras with 2shutter
speeds.
Sound recordings and articles for recording sound.
Skis and ski sticks...................

8(7.2
........
38 percent)
71.
percent)...
40 34.7percent).
45 (328 percent) ......
45(32.8 percent).....
60 (5.0 percent).
20 (3.8 percent).
45 (0.3 percent) .......

485
5 .................
20...................
2,194
25 ...................
1,172
30...................
2,426
40...................
30 ...................
1 090
16 .................
1,000
30 ...................
1,338

Part, 700; part 750
(22.7 percent)
Part 40; part 60 (6.9
percent).
1, 00 (12.5percent)...

500..................
1,748

60 (3.4 percent) .......

35 ....................
830

30...................
394
600 ..................

1,472

Part 30 (4.2 percent),.. Part 15...............
Part 40(5.7 percent)... Part 20 ...............
944
Part 50(4.6 percent)... Part 30 ...............
90 (192 percent) ....
45 ..... ........... 490
20 (6.1 percent) ....... 10...................
1,021
20 (3.7percent) .......

10 ...................
8,554

10 (2 percent)

5

70 (2.4 percent) .......

904
35 ...................

717

300 (3.8 percent) ......
230
..................
1,026
200 (2.9 percent) ......

100
..................
5,906

60 (5.7percent) .......

30 ...................
1,138

70 (2.4 percent) .......

40 ...................
428

150(4.5 percent) ......

120
..................
1,415

150 (4.5 percent) ......

100
..................668

200 (6.1percent) ......

110
..................
629

150 (7.4percent) ....

741
75 ...................

I Rates are expressed InSwiss francs per 100kilograms (4.3 Swiss francs=U.S. $1). Advalorem equivalents (1962)
of
specific or compound duties shown in parentheses.
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SELECTED
UNITED KINGDOM CONCESSIONS
OF INTEREST TO THI UNITED STATES
Most-favored-nation rates of duty I
Tariff No.

Brief description
Pro-Kennedy Round

Final

Imports
from
Ignited
tates,
19641
(thou-

sands of
U.S.
dollars)

exO2.O1Bla
02.01Bib
07.05D
08.04B
16.040
29.15
29.27B
ex48.01
76.01A2
84.10
84.23A
85.19C
87.01A2
90.07A2
90.24

.

Beef tongues.........................
Free (unbounid) .....
Edible offals of beef and veal, other .... 20 percent ............
Dried white beans ................... 8 percent...........
Raisins.............................
8s. 6d.per hindredweight (7.4percent).
Canned salmon ......................
5 percent .............
Polyacids and their anhydrides ........ 33 3 percent .........
Nitrile-functlon compounds------33.3 percent..........
Kraft linerboard ..................
13.3 percent ..........
Alloys of aluminum .................
10 percent ............
Pumps and parts .............
4 pcetn
Power-operated excavating machines. 12 perpont-..........
Circuit breakers, other ..............
16 percent ....
Tracklaying tractors drowbor hores15percent ............
power exceeding 50.
Photographic cameras, other-..
40percent ......
Instruments for measuring, checkno( 16percent ...........
or controlling flow, depth, or pressure, etc.

rw(bound) ........
,4,874
10 percent .......
4 percent...........
5,642
4s. per hundred.
welibt
2.5 percent ...........
t, 766
23 percent ............
3,077
23 percent............9
10 pernt............
22,094
5 p3ercent-----------3, 519
prent-...
..
7.706
do.....
do
------.
,844
8percent. ..........
17,615
7.5 p4rcept ...........
2,965
20 percent............
8 cent .......

3,314
2,754

I Rates are expressed Inpercent ad valorem or InBritish pounds, shillings and/or pence per hundredweight converted
at rate of $2.80
(United States) per British pound. Ad valorem equlvalents (1961) ef spmo or compound dutes shown
in parentheses.

Chairman BoGos. Senator Miller?
Senator MILLER. Mr. Ambassador, can you tell us, aie there any import duties now in the EEC on our feed grains and feed shipments
Mr. ROTH. Are you talking about wheat or feed grains!
Senator MILLER. Wheat or feed grains, our export to the EEC, are
there any duties'that have to be paid-over there?
Mr. ROTH. There are. But let me ask Mr. Ioanes.
Mr. IOANTS. There are variable levies.
Senator MiuhiE. There is no change in those, as understand it.
Mr. TOANES. No change.
Senator MittL=. No reduction
.
Mr. IOANES. No, sir.
Senator Mimzn. Did the EEC agree to reduce any of its duties on
meat?
Mr. ROTH. On certain variety meats. We early decided that in dairy
products and meat, as Well as in grains, we would try to have a sector
negotiation. In dairy products ti~s proved impossible, and it was certainly difficult for the United States. In meat it proved impossible.
The Community was very much against opening their own market.
But fin1ly they agreed to a bilateral arrangement with the Argentinians. To the extent that the Argentinians, or, say, the Australians,
could get meat into the Community and take the pressure off the U.S.
market this was to our advantage.
Finally, an agreement, as I say, was. reached between the Argentinians and the Community. At that point in Frnce ther were very
strong reactions by the farming groups, and th6 agreement was canceled by the Council of Six. And the Argentinians at that time almost
left the Kennedy Round. They didn't. But the answer in short is that
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the EEC has not opened theil market to meat to any great extent, except to some variety meats that we were particularly interested in.
Senator MnLm. We have been shipping some meat over there, especially to France. But I am not asking a question about opening their
market, I am asking a question about whether or not they reduced any
of their trade areas.
Mr. ROTH. Edible offals and variety meats.
Senator MILL=. What do you mean by variety meats?
Mr. IOAXES. The heart, liver, tongue, and innards of animals. This
is about a $30 million trade item.
Senator MnLm. To the EECI
Mr. IOANES. Yes, sir. And the reduction was from a duty of about
20 percent down to about 10 percent.
Senator Mn.r&. On poultry, as I understand it, there is no reduction of tariffs, except as to canned poultry.
Mr. RoTm. Canned preserved poultry.
Senator MILLxR. No reduction on any other. As I understand, just
since the negotiation was concluded, the EEC put another 3 cents a
pound on poultry. There are no reductions there.
Mr. ROTH. When we settled the so-called great poultry war we took
action against them, as you remember, in a number of products of
interest to the Community. During the Kennedy Round they were
terribly anxious to get these tariff increases back down again, particularly on Volkswagen trucks. We refused to unless they did something
about poultry of advantage to us. And they couldn't. So we stand as
we did.
Senator MxLm. And on dairy I said there was nothing done?
Mr. ROTH. No, sir, except we made some cuts on a very few cheeses
that do not come under section 22.
Senator MILLER. Now, on our side, did we reduce our import duties
on any of their meats coming into this country from the EEC?
Mr. RoTH. We reduced no duties that I remember on meats. We
bound an item, but didn't reduce it-canned hams, of particular interest
to the Scandinavian countries, of which the Community was a second
supplier. And we gave a reduction on goose liver paste.
What we did in the nongrains negotiations with the Community was
to try to give them a sprinkling ofroffers in various areas as they did
us. But we gave them less than we received.
Senator ILLER. Then as I see it, to summarize, there were no reductions by the EEC with respect to grain, there was no access with respect
to grains, there was some reduction with respect to meats, and there
was no reduction with respect to poultry except with respect to the
canned chickens, no reductions with respect t6 dairy foods. And what
I come up with is that there is concern over the implementation °of the
policy which has been stated by the President and by Mr. Herter and
by you publicly on several occasions, and privately to me in correspondence, by both Mr. Herter.and by you, that consistently any trade agreements would have to include "meaningful concessions by the'European
Community with respect to their agricultural'tkide barriers."
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What I am running into Mr. Ambassador, is criticism of the failure
to implement that policy. Ind it may be that for a few people who exort those specialty items that you referred to that this will be helpful.
tut looking at the agricultural community as a whole and especially
the exporters of gram, feed grains, and wheat, and the exporters of
what we normally consider meat., I don't see any meaningful concessions. I recognize that there is this food aid angle, but I don't look
upon that as a concession in the lowering of trade barriers. And of
course there is no access that may necessarily accompany that. We just
take our chances with other exporting countries that 1 million tons of
food aid that might open up the market in the EEC will be available to
our suppliers, but there is no guarantee that our farmers are going to
get that. There is no guarantee that our 9 million tons a year of grain
shipments to the EEC will continue.
Now, this is the kind of criticism I receive. And I have just laid
it out on the table for you to comment on. Because T certainly don't
want to have my own criticism misdirected. And I want to be responsive
to the critics. So I would appreciate your comment on that.
Mr. Rorif. Senator, I thank you very much for giving me this opportunity, because I think your questions are very fair ones.
Let me say that I think the criticism that I have seen. distorts the
issues somewhat. Because, one the critics are talking about our trade
with only, one of our agricultural markets; namely, the European
Community.
But they are talking about it, Mr. Ambassador,
Senator Mnim.
in the light of the publicly expressed policy that any trade agreement
will have to include meaningful concessions by the European Community with respect to their agricultural trade barriers.
Mr. Ro'm. I am aware of this.
Secondly, when they say we did not get anything substantial from
the European Community, they are talking about those areas--and
poultry is one of the best examples-where the variable levy exists
where the common agricultural policy has come into being. We would
like to have seen the EEC chaiLge their basic policy. There was absolutely no opportunity to do this. They would not. They had six
countries that came together over a period .of years and put together
a policy which may in the future be changed, because it is too expensive
over the years, but it could not be changed in the Kennedy Bound,
They made us some offers based on variable levies, say, in some of
the fruit areas, where we presently have bindings of tariff reductionis. We turned those offers down, because we said, as long as you
have a variable levy these offers are meaningless, and rather than
accept a bad offer we will keep our bindings.
But in spite of this-and this comes Vack to the first part of your
question-we got offers of value from the Community, not just in
variety meats, but in tobacco, dried vegetables, citrus, fruits :and
nuts, tallowSenator Mi. rn. What did you get on tiallow, may I ask?
Mr. RouT. I think that was a 50-percent reduction.
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Might I say that, after 4 years of negotiations, 30 days before thL
end of the negotiation we had from the Community on the table $50
million worth of agricultural offers. And I made it a point at thlic
time that this was not acceptable, that we could not concede the
Kennedy Round with merely token offers on the table. And this was
made strongly time after time after time. And finally, point by point
in the final hours of the negotiation before May 15 we got this up to in
excess of $200 million in terms of trade coverage.
So it is not correct to say that we did not get something of substance, or something of importance in the Kennedy Round from the
EEC. We would like to have gotten more. And looking to the future,
we have to find some way to deal with the common agricultural policy
and variable levy. But never before in a trade negotation have we made
this kind of breakthrough in agriculture.
Senator IfLL-E. You said you had $200 million covered in agricultural items with the EEC.
Mr. ROTH. In excess of that.
Senator MILLER. In excess of that. Looking at it from the industrial
products' side, how many millions of dollars did you have covered,
how many were included in your agreement with the EEC I
Mr. Rovi. $2.4 billion.
Senator MILLER. $2.4 billion. Now, the $2.4 billion would be roughly
45 percent, I believe, the total volume of trade with the EEC, would
it not?
Mr. ROm. I am sorry, sir?
Senator MILLER. The $2.4 billion which you said was covered by the
industrial negotiations would comprise approximately 45 percent
of the total trade in 1966 with the EEC. According-to my figures,
we had total exports of $5.2 billion to the EEC in 196. So -that the
$2.4 billion would comprise about 45' percent of the total exports. -As
a mater of fact, the $5.2 billion total exports minus $1.5 billion of agriculture would leave $3.7 billion which probably would embrace
industrial items. And you have tabled $2.4 billion worth, which is
well over 50 percent of the industrial loans. But when it came to agriculture you tabled $200 million worth as against $1.5 billion of
total agricultural exports.
So, looking at it from the standpoint of a ratio, well upward of 60
percent of our industrial items were tabled, but only about 7 percent
of our agricultural items were tabled.
Do you follow me?
Mr. Ror. I follow you, Senator. I am not certain about your
figures, but I would like to provide our own.
Senator MiLLEn. These figures can be substantiated, they are in our
Joint Economic Committee report at page 89.1 And they were based
on Government reports.
(The tables referred to by Senator Miller an reprinted herein:)
'Senate

Report No. 70, 90tR Cons,, fAirt o.,

1967, Joit x9onomiO Committw Report.
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TABLE IV.-U.S. IMPORTS, 1964,1965, AND 1966
[lp
millions of dolllrsj
Total
Imports

Airicultural
Imports

Agricultural
Imports as
percent of
Imports

1964.................................................

:
......
.........................-----1965

.

22

4,082

8600

19

4,088

21,282

18
25,408
4,492
1966
.........................................................
24
---1961-63 average
--...........
................................................
20
...............
1964-66
average
................................................
From the European Economic Community:
9
2,831
258
1964
......................................................
8
270
3,316
1965
......................................................
7
4,098
306
......................................................
1966
10
....................................................................
1961-63
average
8
1964-66
average
....................................................................
From United Kingdom:
23
2
1 132
1964
-----------------------------------------------------2
24
1,403
1965
......................................................
2
1,761
30
1966
......................................................
2
T..........
average
.............................................................
19.31-63
2
....................................................................
194-66 average
From Ja :In:
2
40
1,763
1964 .....................................................
2
37
2,401
196!.
-----------------------------------------------------37
1
2,948
--------------------------------------------1966
----. 3
------------------------------------------------196-63 average
2
.
:964-6o average --------------------------------------------------------.
From Canada:
4
176
4,227
......................................................
1964
5
4,813
234
1965
-----------------------------------------------------

240
6,106
1906........6........................................

4

........
-------------1961-63 averag.-------------------------------------.........
------------..........1964-66 average ..................................

5
4

1964,196$, AND 1966
TABLE V,--U.S. EXPORTS,
[In
millions of dollars
Total

exports

1964....

AgicultualI

Agricultural

exports as,

of,
exports- percent
totw,
e xpors,

.......................

196---------------------------------03
1966..3
av.r.....---------------------------

23

6,229,

..............
...........
1964-6 average ................................................
1,416
Economic Community:................. ...,:.......
To Eurean
4,481. ' 1,416
196 ...............

."..... r I. 11,24l

16.I
". :.........
1961, av
avere
era:.

1~

T .

30
30

t,461

1,476
-4,904
2. .....
. ..............
..................................

/
I,..............
I ...........
7...................
:........
IM4- average ................
To U-nd Agdom:
-

23
3
32
32

'

I'

...........
........................... 1,649
. ..
-...
.........
.
.
....... .............
average-.. .
average . ..................... ............

................. . .
I .......................

1,04

.

-30

471

29
38
28
8

720

38

4
1-04
8n
.
...
. . .
.........
;............. ....
1965942
41
:::32
3....
........................
1966-----------------------35
......
--....
:-....
......
:.....---:-----.............
1961-3
average
.............
I............l ...........
- 1954-6average ............................................
/
t
/
TOCanada:
115 /i
4,6 3
..
1964..-.............................
1
620
,486
....................
1965......
10
, ,626
6,487
....-. '
IF
-1414allOare
.
.----.
.....-...............
arage-- ..........---..
1
'Includes $160,000,000 in transit shipments.
aIncludes 176,000,000 Intransit shipments.
Includes ,140000,000 Intransit shipments.
82-181-67-vol. 1-5
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Mr. ROTH. I think we are using different years.
Senator MILLE. I am talking about 1966.
Mr. ROTH. We are using 1964.
Senator MILLER. I coula take 1964 if you like.
Mr. ROTH. I think you make your point.
(The following table was later supplied:)
KENNEDY ROUND
CONCESSIONS-UNITED STATES AND EECTRADE
11964,
millions of dollars, c.i.f.I
Dutiable imports (except
grains)
Total
Total:
a U.S.Imports from EEC..........
Agricultural:(b) EECimports from United States..
a) U.S.imports from EEC
................
b) EECimports from United States ........
Nonagricultural:
(a) U.S.imports from EEC
----- ..........
b EECimports from United States ........

. 2,656
3,065
202
445
2,454
2,620

Concessons
2,136
2,627
117
223
2 019
2:404

Average
cut

dutiable

Percent

34
29
13
13
36
32

Free,

Grains

Kennedy
Round

coverage)

bound in

4
289
1
19

(trade

3
452
3
452

3 ............
270 ............

Senator MILLER. And the point is that when it comes to working out
an agreement with the EEC, we tabled about 60 percent of the ind ustrial volumes. But when it came to agriculture we only tabled about
7 percent.
Mr. ROmT. If you are talking in terms of U.S. offersSenator MILLER. I am sorry, about 15 percent.
So when it came to getting down to negotiations on agricultural
items, we only got together on about 15 percent of our trade items.
And on industrial items we got together on about 60 percent. And my
point is that it doesn't look like we came out very well on agriculture
overall, certainly not compared to industry, to the other industrial
items. And I say this just to make the record straight. I understand
and appreciate the difficulties you people face. But I come back to that
basic policy that there weren't going to be any trade agreements with
the EEC until they made meaningful concessions on agriculture. Now,
what is meaningful is something that you get into semantics on; $200
million offhand- sounds meaningful. but the ratio that I point out,
amounting to only 15 percent of our agricultural trade, I suggest to
you is woefully weak compared to the industrial items of 60 percent.
. Mr. ROTH. Senator, I feel tht your point is well taken. Certainly
more was done in the industry, and we expected to do more, than in
agriculture. I think we did get offers of real substance in agriculture
from the EEC. And, secondly, we only paid for what we got.
But there are wrtny areas in agriculture unlike in industry, or more
so than in industry, which are very difficult to negotiate in. Take dairy
products; they wanted to negotiate in dairy products more than anything else, but we couldn't, because, except for Roquefort, and certain
other cheeses, everything was under section 22. And most recently;
namely, a week ago, the President and the Secretary of Agriculture
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had to announce certain changes in cutback, because of problems domestically in the import of cheese. We couldn't go into that area. We were
quite frank. Then they came back time after time and said, why can't
you negotiate in the agricultural area of the greatest interest to us.
And we had to say that each country in agriculture does have problems.
They are more difficult than in industryLbecause they are related to
farm income, and varying elements such as that.
So all I can say, Senator, is that inthis area all the countries-I am
not talking only about the Community and the United States--made a
veir
substantial
first
step.
But
it is only a first step.
Senator
MILLER.
One
more
point.
In connection with the wheat price
the point was made that the wheat price would range from, well, a minimum of $1.80. Another criticism I hear was that this was meaningless
because the world price at gulf ports is substantially over that. What
is your answer to that?
XMr. Horii . Senator finding the rightmean price, which came out
at $73 U.S. No. 2 Hiard Winter at the gulf, was a very difficult
one. 'he other exporters,, and the Canadians in particular, having
in mind advance contracts with markets other than those we servethe Soviet Union, China-were interested in as high a price as possible. So were many of our producing groups; $1.85 is where we started
in- the negotiations with the others, which was a price much too high
principally for the Japanese and the United Kingdom,' and even for
the Community. And so we' realized that this would be a price that
we might have to lower.
On the other, hand, the U.S. grain traders felt that we should increase the price as little as possible, because too high a price would
undermine U.S. competitive position.
So we had to find'a price in the proper range.
I would like to add that when we first bgaii talking to the exporters
about a minimum price, we tried to develop a rather rigid mechanism
that would protect that minimum when the price fell that low. And
we came basically to a kind of sharing-the-market concept. Many farm
groups had great trouble with this and certainly the grain traders
did too. So we threw that out. Now we have a consultative mechanism
under the agreement which operates when you b gin to approach the
minimum price. But it 'is a much moreflexible arrangement.
I am sorry to be so long in explaining what our thinking is. This
position developed over almost a year and a half, in close consultation both with producers on one side and the grain traders on the
other.
Senator MiLLER. I can see and understand that, this is a complex
matter, and that it would be something that would require a lot of
weighing of fact. ify only point is that 'I am not able to see--and
I must agree with the critics on this point-I am not able to see any
particular advantage to the American grain farmer of having a $1.80
per bushel world price when the world market is now at $1.83. It
may be that the market will go down and the $1.80 had been helpful,
but nobody knows that. AndI think that the statement that this was
a great boon to the grain farmer, especially the wheat farmer, may
be a little euphoria. I just want to get this thing in perspective. And
I cannot reply to the critics right now by saying, oh, well, maybe the
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price will go back down below $1.80 and you will be protected; they
are going to come back at you and say, you don't know what the future
will bring. I take it you were tryin to ut a floor under this.
Mr. RoTH. That is right Senator. e idn't want a minimum price
so high that the worldprice for large parts of the year would rest
on that minimum. We wanted and expected an increase underpinning
which would permit the world price to float above it, so that we could
maximize our competitive position.
Senator Murtn. One last question. I know it is not easy to gaze into
a crystal ball, but yotu must have done this, especially in consultation
with your agricultural adviser. Is it your evaluation that as a result
of the Kennedy Round of negotiations our export of grains to the
Common Market will not decrease?
Mr. ROTH. My simple answer to that would be yes. Perhaps Mr.
Ioanes would like'to add something?
Mr. IOAES. I would certainly agree to this. Ve took no action in
grain or any other item that would decrease our exports. We already
talked of the benefits that would come with the million ton food aid
package, either from the Community itself or from third markets.
And I can think of no other action we took that would result in a
downturn in our grain marketing to Europe.
Senator MBliixR. My question, by the way, should include soybeans
as well. Would your answer hold to that?
Mr. JOANES. Soybeans were already bound duty free, and continue
to be.
Senator MALum. And it is your forecast that they are in their
rollsMr. IOANES. I would be optimistic with reasonable certainty that
our marketing of soybeans would continue to expand in future years
as it has in the past.
Mr. RoTH. A.nd we also have a decrease in our soybeans tariff to
Japan...
Ietttor M LER. Yes, I understand.
I appreciate very much the testimony of not only the Ambassador,
but his colleagues.
And I thank my chairman for his indulgence in
time.
givig me so much
Chairman Bo~os. Thank you very much, Mr. Ambassador, and the
members of your staff for coming here.
We will adjourn until 10 a.m, tomorrow, Wednesday, July 12, when
we will meet in room S-407 of te Capitol.
(Whereupon, at 12:25 p.m., the committee was adjourned to reconvene at 10 a.m., Wednesday, July 12,1967.)

